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Hadassah Announces First 
Recipient of the Jonathan 
Krakow Memorial Fund 

JESSICA FELLER, 11 years old, is the first recipient of a Jonathan 
Krakow Memorial Fund scholarship. 

Tate Elected Secretary 
of Bar Association 

Jessica Feller, 11 years old, 
from Orangeburg, N.Y., has 
been chosen as the first recipi
ent of the Jonathan Krakow Me
morial Fund Scholarship. She is 
spending the summer at Camp 
Young Judaea Sprout Lake. 

The Jonathan Krakow Memo
rial Fund was recently estab
li s hed to awa rd a n annua l 
Young Judaea summer camp 
scholarship to a Jewish child, 
aged 8 to 13. Eligibility for the 
scholarship is based on a combi
nation of financial need and the 
presence of cancer in the imme
diate family. 

Jonathan Krakow was born in 
1968 and joined Young Judaea, 
Hadassah's peer-led Zionis t 
youth movement, in 1979. 

After spending three sum
mers at Camp Young Judaea 
Sprout Lake, in Dutchess 
County, N.Y., as a camper, he 
returned there in 1988 and 1989 
as a sports counselor and chal
lenge-course instructor. 

Although he was unaware of 
it a t the time, Jonathan was al
ready suffering from brain can
cer. By the time the cancer was 
identified,itwas toolateformedi
cal science to save him. He died 
in June 1994, at the age of 25. 

Jessica and her four sisters 
and brothers are all very active 
in Young Judaea, working -ei
ther within the movement or 
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JONA THAN KRAKOW,shown guidingagroup of young archers 
at Camp J udaea Sprout Lake in 1989, died of a brain tumor at age 
25. 

attending the programs and 
camps. Arlene Feller, Jessica's 
mother, is currently undergo
ing cancer therapy. She was for
merly the office manager of 
Camp Tel Yehudah, the national 
senior leadership camp. 

According to Daron Krakow, 
Jonathan's brother and the na
tional director of YoungJ udaea, 
the family hopes the fund will 
expand to support more than 
one chi ld per yea r in a Young 
Judaea camp experience. 

"One of Jonathan's grea test 

loves was chi ldren," Krakow 
said. "I think he would have 
been very gratified to know that 
his memory is helping to serve 
thecauseofZionismandJewish 
education for chi ldren." 

Anyone wishing to contrib_
ute to the Jonathan Krakow Me
morial Fund should send dona
tions to Judy Shereck, c/o Ha
dassah, 50 West 58 St., N.Y. 
10019, or call (212) 303-4591. 

For information about Young 
Judea camps and activities, call 
(800) 970-CAMP. 

Deborah M. Tate, Esq., was 
recently elected secretary of the 
Rhode Island Bar Association. 

She is a partner of the Provi
dence law firm o f Skolnik, 
McIntyre & Tate Esqui res, Ltd. 
where she practices family law. 
She earned a bachelor of science 
degree in business administra
tion from the UniversityofMas
sachusetts, a J .D. from New En
gland School of Law, an L.L.M. 

in taxation from New England 
School of Law, and an L.L.M. in 
taxation from Boston Univer
sity. She is admitted to practice 
law in Massachusetts and 
Florida, and is a member of the 
American Bar Association .. 

Lubavitch Assist at Site of Crash 

DEBORAH M. TATE, ESQ. is 
the new I y elected secretary of 
the Rhode Is land Bar Assoc
iation. Photo by Cons tanu Brown 

She has been active in the 
Rhode Island Bar Association's 
House of Delega tes and execu
tive committee and has served 
as chairperson of the meetings 
committee. She is an act ive 
member of the Fami ly Court 
Bench/Bar Committee and a 
fellow of the Bar Foundation. 

Tate is a fel low of the Ameri
ca n Academy of Matrimonial 
Lawyers, serves on the board of 
directors of the R.I. Women's 
Bar Association, and is a barris
ter in the American Inn of Court 
CCXI and secretary /treasurer 
of the R.I. Fami ly Law Inn of 
Court. She a Isa serves on the 
Rhode Island Commission for 
Judicial Tenure& Discipline, the 
Supreme Co urt 's Advisory 
Commission on Women in the 
Courts, and the R.I. Supreme 
Court's Ethi cs Advisory Panel. 

Tate li ves in Providence with 
her husband, Attorney Alan 
Tale, and thei r two daughters. 

When TWA flight 800 
plunged into the Atlantic 
on July 17, Lubavitch rep

resentatives were immediately 
on the scene to help rescue and 
recovery workers, and to pro
vide support to the fa milies of 
the victims • . 

Rabbi Leib Baumgarten, di
rector of Lubavitch of the 
H·amptons, and members of his 
s taff spent all that night a t the 
CoastGuard station.ltwas there 
that charred bodies and parts of 
the plane were lifted from the 
water, tagged, and taken away 
for identification. 

"Because of our proximity to 
the area , we were in a position 
to help immediately. Instinc
ti vely our s taff a ll came out to 
help," sa id Baumgarten. 

The Lubavilch s taff, led by 
Baumgarten and Rabbi Tuvia 
Teldon, d irecto r of Chabad
Lubavitch of Long Island, made 
themselves ava ilab le lo local 
authorities, helping oversee the 
proper handling of the victims' 

bodies a[ld providing other 
clerical work. 

Surrounded by devastation, 
the two rabbis lent moral sup
port to relief workers and re
cited prayers over the victims' 
bodies. By the morning of July 
18, the pace of recovery efforts 
slowed a nd exhausted workers 
came to the rabbis forsupportto 
continue. 

"The strength of the entire 
world is with you," Teldon told 
them. "The merit of your deeds 
is incalculable." 

In addition, Baumgarten a nd 
Teldon provided essential eye
witness information abou t the 
afterma th of the crash. 

On the 18th, Rabbi Yakov 
Saacks, director of Lubavitch of 
Dix Hill, spent the day in the 
Suffolk County Medical Exam
iner's office in 1-lauppauge. He 
and members of the burial soci
ety assisted in the proper han
dling of the victims' bodies. 

Mea nwhile, Lubavil h vo l
u nleers he lped ou l a l the 

Ramada Inn at JFK Airport 
where the victims' families gath
ered to await information on 

· the crash. Rabbis Za lman 
Wolowick, Anchelle Perl and 
Mend el Katzman worked in 
shifts to help families through 
the tense waiting period . 

People of all faiths came to 
them for support. 

Katzman, director of Lubav
itch of Nebraska, was visiting 
New York and canceled his 
ticket home to lend his support. 
Katzman had worked with fanu
liesof vic tims in the 1990 United 
Airlines crash in Sioux City, 
Iowa, and fe lt compelled to as
sis tin this recent tragedy. Mayor 
Rudolph Giu liani called on lum 
to lead the families in prayer. 

"We fe lt it was our responsi
bility lo extend whatever help 
we could to whomever we 
cou ld ," sa id Baumgarten, 
"While we can't explain why 
such a tragedy happened , we 
can reach oul to the famili es and 
offer strength and support." 
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INSIDE THE OCEAN STATE 
Small Businesses Get Rolling 
With Help From URI Professor 

Entrepreneurs around the 
state who are just starting out 
have found anadvocatein Rob
ert Comerford, a management 
professor froJll the University 
of Rhode Island's College of 
Business Administration. 

Whether it's developing a 
business plan, helping entrepre
neurs use the URI library or tak
ing phone calls from business 
owners at home, Comerford 
said he does the overwhelming 
majority of such business assis
tance work for free. The South 
Kingstown resident's reputation 
has placed him in demand 
throughout the state 

Kirk Hermann, owner of Koi 
Villa in Foster, was referred to 
Comerford for help launching 
Rhode Island's first fish farm, 
which raises koi,' a colorful or
namental fish used in indoor 
and outdoor lily ponds. He said 
Comerford is helping him ap
ply for a loan with the state Eco
nomic Development Commis
sion. 

Hermann said he hopes to hit 
$3 million in annual sales within 
three years. The U.S. imports $3 
billion in koi annually. 

"Bob explained everything I 
had to do to make (the loan) 
happen," Hermann said. "He 
pointed me in the right direc
tio!1 and how to go about it. 
There was no charge for any of 
his work. He's down to earth, he 
has a very good sense of hu
mor." 

Comerford said he does the 
work as a service to the state as 
part of his job at URI's College 
of Business Administration. 

"It is a lot of fun, but also a lot 
of work," he added. "If there is 
something I know how to do 
that someone starting a busi
ness does not understand, then 
I feellhaveanobligation to help 
them out. When a business is at 
the idea stage, then I try'to do it 
without a fee. When the busi
ness seeking help is up and op
erating and making money, then 
I do the work privately and 
charge a fee. 

"I feel people have a better 
chance of succeeding when they 
understand the details of the 
financial situation they are get
ting themselves into," the man
agement professor said. 

Income Limits for RIPAE 

Experience 
Needed 

SCORE, the Service Corps Of 
Retired Executives, puts seniors 
with lots of business experience 
in touch with those who need 
solid business advice-particu
larly those just starting out with 
their own small businesses. 
. Harold L. Cohen, a counse

lor with SCORE, says that the 
organization could use some 
volunteers. Anyone with solid 
experience, a desire to help, and 
free time on their hands, is urged 
to call 528-4571 and get more 
details. 

SCORE is affiliated with the 
United States Small Business 
Administration. It is anon-profit 
organization. · 

'School's 
in, Dad' 

''Dad, School's In, So Are 
We!," a seminar on a dad's role 
in a child's education, will be 
led by Steve Imber, Ph.D. on 
Sept. ll at7p.m.in NALCUnion 
Hall at 174 Mayfield Ave. , 
Cranston. 

The program is sponsored by 
Fathers for Families, 521-6660. 
This program is free and all are 
welcome. 

Not-For-Prof it 
Workshops Plapned 

Providence will be the host 
city, this year, for the Quality 
Forum V, the national quality 
conference for the not-for-profit 
sector, on Aug. 1 to 3 at the 
Providence Marriott . 

The forum, entitled "The 
Power of Partnerships," is spon
sored by United Way of South
eastern New England and 
United Way of America. It will 
feature mini-bus tours of 13 lo
cal companies, including: AT. 
Cross Co.; B.A. Ballou & Co., 
Inc., The C.J. Fox Co.; ETCO, 
Inc.; Fleet Corporate Adminis
tration; Gilbane ,Building Co. 
(with a tour of the new airport); 
Hoechs t Celanese Corp.; Met
ropolitan Property & Casualty; 
Miriam Hospital; Original 
Bradford Soap Works, 1-nc:; 
Texas Instruments; Wardwell 
Braiding Machine Co.; and Wil
liamM. Davies CareerandTech
nical High School. 

"There will be some exciting 
presentations by leaders in the 
quality movement," said Eileen 

Moser, chairwoman of the con
ference, "including Dr. James 
Tew, from Texas Instruments; 
Robert S. Kaplan, professor at 
the Harvard Business School; 
Robert Mason, a leader in sys
temschange; and Joseph Sensen
brenner, the former mayor of 
Madison, Wisconsin." 

In addition, there will be a 
national a wards evening fea tur
ing the winners of the Excel
lenceinServiceQuality Awards. 
The awards presenters will be 
from Corning, Inc., winner of 
the ·1996 Malcolm Baldridge 
Award. 

"The conference is open to 
any not-for-profit group inter
ested in quality, or beginning to 
pursue a quality initiative," 
Moser said. "We have kept the 
tuition low - at $195 - to en
courage participation. We wi ll 
have participants from across 
the nation," she added. 

For more information, ca ll 
Eileen Moser at 444-0720. 

Do You Know Where 
Program Increased __________ _ Your Pet is Tonight? ___ _ 

A new service is available to 
pet owners from the National 
Pet Protection Network. The 
firm offers a 24-hour toll-free, 
pet protection and recovery ser
vice which is designed to help 
keep pets safe and to aid in re
covering them if they are lost, 
stolen, or injured . 

ing the pet. 
Barbara C. Ruffino, director 

of the state Department of Eld
erly Affairs, has announced that 
income limits for participation 
in the Rhode Island Pharma
ceutical Assistance to the Eld
erly program have been in
creased to $14,618 annually for 
a single person and $18,274 for a 
couple. 

Limits are adjusted annually 
to reflect cost of living increases 
in Social Security benefits. In 
January, the benefits were in-

·creased by 2.6 percent. 
Under RIPAE, Rhode Island

ers age 65 and older pay 40 per
cent of the cost of prescription 
drugs used to treat diabetes (in
cluding insulin and insulin sy
ringes), heart problems, glau
coma, Parkinson's disease, high 
blood pressure, high cholesterol, 
cancer,circulatoryinsufficiency, 
asthma and chronic respiratory 
conditions, and prescription vie 
taminand mineral supplements 
for renal patients. 

Join thousands of readers 
who know what's going 
on in the Rhode Island 
Jewish Community ... 

Subscribe to the 

HHODl 
ISlAND 
JlWISH 
HIRAlD 

Timely features, local and social 
events, editorials and business 
profiles highlight every issue ... 
you also get special holiday and 
seasonal issues. 

Don't miss a sin~lo ono! 
Return the form below to subscribe ... 

1 -------- ------- ----7 
I PLEASE BEGIN MY SUBSCRIPTION FOR... I 
I Rhode Island Mailing• 0 I year $ I 5 0 2 years $30 I 
I Out·Of·Slate Mailing O I year $20 0 2 years $40 I 
I Senior Citizen ( 62 +), R.I. Mai Ling• 0 I year $12 0 2 years $24 I 
I Senior Citizen (62+ ), Out-of-Slate Mailing O I year$ 16 0 2 years $32 I 
I Name - ---- - --------~--- I 
I Address ________________ ___ I 
I ________ _____ I 
I I 
I Phone _____________ ____ I 
I Mail check to: R.I. Jewish llerald, P.O. Box 6063, Providence, ll.l. 02940-6063 I 
: *If you are a Rhode Islander and wish to have your subscription forwarded 10 an : 

out·of.s1ate address for any part of 1he year, you must pay the oul·Of·slate rate_J. L __ __ ______________ _ 

The remaining 60 percent of 
medication costs are paid by 
RIPAE. 

Both taxable and non-taxable 
income are counted in figuring 
RIPAE eligibility. Medical ex
penses that exceed three per
cent of applicant income are 
dedlictible. 

For more information on this 
program, call 277-'1880 (Voice/ 
TDD) or (800) 322-2880 (toll-free, 
statewide). 

If You Can Read, 
You Can Help 

The Literacy Center a n
nounces its summer tutor train
ing t~ be held on Monday and 
Wednesday mornings Aug. 5 
through 21, from 9 a.m. to noon, 
at The Literacy Center, 80 N. 
Main St., Attleboro, Mass. 

The need for tutors is great. 
You will enjoy yourself, meet 
new friends, and feel that you 
are making a major course cor
rection in someone's life. What 
would itbelike - notto be able 
to read? 

Call (508) 226-3603 for more 
information. 

Under the National Pet Pro
tection Network plan, full in
formation about the pet and its 
owner is stored on an informa
tional database under the pet's 
assigned personal security iden
tification number. The pet re
ceives a stainless steel identifi
cation tag which is attached to 
its collar or harness. The tag con
tains the pet's security code 
number, the NPPN 24-hour toll
free telephone number, and a 
message offering a reward for 
calling the toll-free number. 

A person finding a lost pet 
calls the NPPN national toll-free 
assistance number. The NPPN 
operator then contacts the pet 
owner and arranges for the 
prompt recovery of the pet. 

If the pet is found injured 
and the owner cannot be imme
diately contacted, the NPPN 
operator contacts the fami ly vet
erinarian or animal shelter to 
assist in arranging emergency 
medical treatment. NPPN then 
pays a reward to the person find-
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According to Alan Hamilton, 
president of the firm, "The Hu
mane Society reports that over 
12 million pets are lost, stolen, 
or abused in the United States 
annually, and over8 million pets 
were terminated (killed) be
cause the owner could not be 
located in time. 

"Under our network protec
tion plan, many of these losses 
can be avoided and owners will 
have the security of knowing 
they have a 24-hour 'guardian' 
watching over their pets, while 
keeping the private information 
about the owner confidential." 

Pet owners wishing to have 
free information about this ser
vice are asked to call (658-0200) 
or write: 

The Pet Network 
Attn: Candy Reilly 
10 Nate Whipple Hwy. Bldg. C 
Cumberland, RI 02864 

Come to the 
Fair 

The Blackstone River Valley 
National Heritage Corridor is a 
two-state site stretching 46 miles 
from Pawtucket, R.I., to Worces
ter, Mass., and offering many 
fascinating activrties. 

On July 28, visitors can learn 
about Native Americans and 
their history in the Blackstone 
River Valley at the 43rd annual 
Native American Indian Fair. 

The fair which starts at 10 
a.m. is being held by the 
Hassanamisco Nipmuc Indian 
Counci l, on their reservation at 
Brigham Hill Road, Grafton, 
Mass. 

There will be native crafts, 
dancing, music and cultural ex-
11ibits. Formoredetails, call (508) 
393-2080. 

SUPPORT OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
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EDITO-RIAL 

Self-Centeredness 
by Rabbi Laib! Wolf 
Courtesy of Chai Center 

What does relational close
ness mea n? There is an irony in 
observing the nature of human 
closeness. Physical proximity is 
one mode of expression. Emo
tional em pa thy is a nother. In
tellec tual und ers tand ing is a 
further expression of closeness. 
Then there is the less definable 
a rea of spiritual closeness. 

The ironv : on the o ne hand, 
deep spi rit~a l a nd emo tio na l 
ti es and bonds a re prerequi
sites fo r a close re la tionship. 
Ye t, on the other ha nd , the 
bo nd is cemented , va li da ted , 
and enha nced , no t through the 
'higher modes o f inner experi
e nce a nd aware ness, but 
ra ther. through rea l li fe ac ti v i
ti es, trying to make the other's 
wi ll o ne's ow n will. 

It is a ll well and good to fee l 
a profound sense of connec
tion with a no ther person, ye t 

·w hen it comes to d oing him or 
her a burd ensome fa vor, the 
s tre ng th o f the bond may be
come tra ns pa re ntl y brittle. A 
simple exa mple will suffi ce. 
You have a rea lly busy day 
a nd your spouse asks you to 
pi ck up the childre n. Do you 
smile ·a nd say, "Of course, I 
w ill. Do wha t you have to do. 
I will rea rra nge things a nd fit 
it in ." Or do you moan and 
g roa n w hile the self ta lk con
sis ts of "How the he ll a m I 
going to do that? I have such a 
ti ght day. Why doesn' t she un
ders tand my situa ti on?" The 
spiritua l tes t li es in the rea l 
world . 

The same pri nci pie holds true 
in li ving a life of service, or in 
prac ticing a spiritual system, or 
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in training for self-mastery. Ab
nega ti o n o f ego and othe r
centeredness,areasinequa non. 
And these must find expression 
in rea l life behavioral outlets -
the ma teriali za tion of spiritual, 
emotional, and intellectual at
tributes. 

The Torah is, according to
kabba lis ti c teachings, the ex
pression of cosmic will. It is in
sufficient for the person who 
adopts a kabbalistic posture to 
be intellectually and emotion
ally aroused . Behavioral expres
sio n through prac ti ce of the 
mitzvot (the po ints of cosmic 
connection) are the validation 
of the closeness and proximity 
with the All. The same holds 
true for all spiritual systems and 
their adherents. The system is 
not there like a fruit tree from 
which one picks an occasional 
fruit as the fa ncy chooses. To 
explore a spiritual system re
quires existential teachings de
ri 'led from a life of practi ce a nd 
service. 

Lesson in mindfulness: 
Spend some time co ntempla t
ing the d egree to which you 
li ve a life ori ented around 
yourself or geared to other
centeredness. Take one rela
tio nship a nd consider a time 
frame, a week or a month, a nd 
question the ex tent to which 
you have put yourself out for 
tha t person. Relationships are 
not a ma tter of keeping a score 
ca rd - they do this for me a nd 
I will do tha t for them, try'ing 
to keep parity . Reaching a sta te 
of unity means to be awa re in 
the mom ent o f the other 's 
needs a·nd desires, a nd to put 
oneself out to help bring about 
their achievement. 

Candlelighting 
July 26, 1996 

7:52 p.m. , 

- -- -
Notice: Th e opinions presented on this 
page do not necessarily represenl the 
op,n,ons of this establishment. 

'We Will See What We Are 
Studying About ... ' 

Laws of the Holy Temple 
During the Three Weeks, it is 

customary to study topics relat
ing to the Holy Temple. ''This 
study ,should be carried out in 
anxious anticipationof theHoly 
Temple being rebuilt. Weshould 
study about the Holy Temple 
with the awareness that in the 
verynearfuture we will see what 
we are studyi ng about in actual 
reality." - The Rebbe, 24 Tamuz, 
5751/ 1991 

The Structure 

In building the Temple, large, 
expensive stones were used . 
Some were used in their natural 
form; others were shaped wi th 
tools, such as the huge stones still 
standing in the Western Wall. 

On the Temple Mount itself, 
however, no iron tools could be 
used . Even to hear the sound of 
an iron tool was fo rbidden, be
cause iron (as used fo r weap
ons) shortens the life of ma n, 
and the Temple is meant to pro
long it . 

The Temple Mount 

The-entire Temple area was 
built on a mountain slope, not 
on flat ground . When a person 
entered the Temple, he would 
have to climb up Mt. Moriah, 
mounting the steps from level 
to level as he went. 

It is no accid ent tha t the 
Temple is built on a mountain. 
On a mountainside it is very 
hard to stand still. You always 
have to keep climbing. When it 
comes to learning Torah and 
doing rnitzvot, it is the same. 
We must also keep climbing -
by learning and doing more. 

The Temple Mount is called 
Mount Moriah. The word moriah 
is from the word yirah, meaning 
"fear" and "awe." When the 
Temple was standing, the world 
was filled with fear and awe of 
G-d. The word moriah is also 
from the root ho-r'ah, which 
teams "teaching." This is because 
the highest court in all_lsrael, the 
Sanhedrin, used to sit in the 
Temple, so that teachi·ng and in
struction would go out from there 
to a'll the Jewish people. 

Some Laws of the 
Month of Av 

During the Nine Days be
tween the beginning of the Jew
ish month of Av and the 9th of 
Av (July 17 to 25), mourning 
intensifies. We abstain from ea t
ing meat and drinking wine ex
cept onShabbatand for a seudas 
rnitzvah (meal associated with 
a mi tzvah such as a bris, or upon 
compl e ting the s tud y of a 
tractate of the Talmud). Law
suitsshould be postponed, plea
sure trips should be avoided . 

Concerning the destruction 
of Jerusalem it says, "Everyone 
who mourns for the destruction 
of Jerusalem will be privileged 
to see its rebuilding." We are 
not discussing here the obliga
tion of the community at large, 
but rather the obliga tion of each 
and every individual. Each one 
of us has to mourn Jerusa lem. 
And, although we have been 
promi sed tha t the Ba is 
HaMikdash will be rebuilt, we 
a re obliga ted to help rebuild it. 

The completion of this task 
requires not only the parti cipa
tion of the community in gen
eral, but the participation of each 
individual in particular. 

The Rebbe has sa id that, in 
order to aid in the rebuilding of 
Jerusalem and bring Moshiach 
closer, every indi vidual must 
increase in Torah study, prayer 
and charity. Anincreasein char
ity is especially appropriate at 
this time, as we are told that 
charity brings the final Redemp
tion closer, and "Zion .....: Jerusa
lem - will be red eem ed 
through ... tzedakah-charity." 

May each and every one of us 
draw on that inner strength be
stowed upon every Jew that will 
enable us to increase in all of the 
a bov e-mention ed matters, 
bringi ng about the rebuilding 
of Jerusa lem and the complete 
a nd final redemption through 
Moshiach NOW! 

The Three Weeks 

There are two approaches to 
the present period of The Three 
Weeks. 

One approach is to dwell on 

the awesomeness of those trag
edies and the difficulties suf
fered by our people in the exile 
that followed . 

The other approach, while 
notminimizing theextentofour • 
nation's loss, puts the emphasis 
on the purpose of the exile. 
Heaven forbid to say that de
struction and exile are ends in 
and of themselves. Ra ther, 
within the ashes of the Temple's 
des tructio n was kindled the 
spark of the future redemption. 

I n a n ultimate sense, this was 
the purpose of the exile - to 
prepare the Jewish people and 
the world at large for the higher 
a nd deeper level of fulfillment 
to be.reached in that era. 

There is no ques tion that the 
second approach is the one more 
followed in the present age. 

O ur sages decla red," All the 
appointed tim es fo r Mos h
iach's.coming have passed ; the 
ma tter is o nly depend e nt o n 
teshu va h." ' 

We have already turned to 
G-d with s incere teshuva h. 
Thus, whe n speaking of the 
readiness of our generation, the 
previous Rebbe, Rabbi Yosef 
Yi tzchok Schneersohn, used the 
a llegory of a ga rment that is 
complete in all respects - "and 
all that is needed now is to pol
ish the buttons." 

Surely, the many yea r& of vi
brant Torah acti vity that have 
followed since the previous 
Rebbe's statement was made, 
have ·been sufficient to accom
plish that purpose. 

Wearestandingonthe thresh
old of the Redemption. Mosh
iach' s coming .is no longer a 
dream of a distant future, but an 
imminent reality that will very 
shortly become fully manifest. 

Through living with the con
cept of Moshiach, we shall has
ten his coming and bring about 
the era in which these Three 
Weeks will be transformed from 
mourning into the celebration 
of the Redemption. 

May this take place in the 
immediate future. 

Adapted from Ra mba m' s 
Mishnah Torah. 

The Torah and Truth 
Ever since scientists have un

derstood the nature of the uni
verse- its vast size: the compo
sition of the stars, the fasc inat
ing movement and speed of all 
the cosmologica l objects- they 
have speculated on the exist

from a purely "scientific" per
specti ve, so many unusual bio
logic "acxidents" had to occur 
in order for humans to be here 
(out of bi! lions of other accidents 
that could have just as easily 
occurred ), there is no reason to 
believe this process is being rep
lica ted all over the cosmos. (Not 

"interpreta tion" of the Torah a 
malady of current thinking? Or 
is the Torah meant to be a consis
tently fresh document .for each 
new age, giving us a chance to 
discover from wi thin it truths as 
relevant as those understood by 

our ancestors? 
We ca n say, 

ence of intelligent 
life like ours on 
di sta nt pla ne ts. 
This has generated 
countless projec ts 
to exa mine the 
skies fo r signs of 
ac ti vi ty (no t to 

TORAH TODAY 
u neq u ivo
cally, that both 
points of view 
are right. 

mention countless "President 
Marries Ali en" head lines on su
permarke t ta bloids) . 

Most scientists today say that 
life has to exist elsewhere, with 
the tri ll ions of stars there are 
a nd innumerable planets that 
must be circling them. 

Yet there is also a dissenting 
ca mp. Pa leontologist Stephen 
Jay Gould , a highly respected 
science writer, il rgues that, even 

to mention the fac t that "intell i
gence" has not proven to be a 
particularly ap t surviva l trait.) 

So why are we here? Even 
Gould admi ts that this is a ques
tion for religion, not science, to 
answer. But most people con
tinue to see religion and science 
as inconsistent with eilch other, 
with "literal" inlerprelationof the 
Tora h on one side and open
minded inquiry on the other. Is 

Devarim , 
is the begin

ning of the fifth a nd las t book 
of Torah. It differs from the 
other four in that it is seen as 
being told in the words of 
Moses. To this point, all the 
testimony is consid ered derech 
ma'avi r, the direct word of 
G-d, se t down exilc tl y as he 
spoke it th rough Mose,. 
Dcv(1rin1, ho\.vevcr, is under
stood to be derech hblab, hus, 

(Continued on l\1g\.' I~) 
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Where Does American Community Stand In This Struggle? 
by Yosef I. Abramowitz 
Part 2 in 3 Part Series 
"Whoever is able to p rotest 

against the transgressions of the 
people o f his communi ty and 
d oes not do so is punished fo r 
the transgressions of his com
munity." Talmud, Shabba t, 54b 

Barbara Goldstein a nd Bar
bara Spack, two na tiona l lead
ers ofHadassah, approached the 
Ka te! with a Torah along with 
-20 o ther prominent Hadassah 
members. As the Ame ricans 
cha nted thewordsof theShema, 
Judaism 's central p rayer, d oz
ens of ultra-Orthodox women 
converged on them spitti ng, hit
ting a nd throwing s tones. 

Tear gas had been used in a n 
earlier, more prolonged Kote l 
confrontation to stop a ttacks on 
wome n worshipe rs, but thi s 
time, in January 1994, police re
sponded quickly, surroundi ng 
the wors hipers, and escorting 
the America ns out of the fray 
before anyone was hurt. 

"Israel has declared 
war on the Judaism 

of the diaspora." 
Rabbi Alan Silverstein 

Several days later, behind 
closed doors, Israeli President 
Ezer Weizman told the Had as
sah delegation tha t "I am so 
sorry you were ejected from the 
Kotel. However, when you are 
in Rome, you must d o like the 
Roma ns." At w hich point one 
na tio na l le a d er curtly re 
sp·o nded , "Jus t because you 
have a penis doesn' t mean you 
can tell me how to pray." 

"The Kotel is Judaism 's male 
icon," said Rabbi Rachel Cowan 
of the Nathan Cummings Faun-

d ation. "I went to Jerusa lem 
w hen l was fi rst thinking of con
verting. When l got to the wa ll, 
l was horri fied and ran away in 
tea rs. The women were s tand
ing on chairs watching the men 
a nd the bar mitzvahs. The Kotel 
is only sacred because of his
tory, not because of the w_ay it is 
presently being maintained ." 

" Israel has decla red war on 
the Judaism of the diaspora," 
said Rabbi Ala n Si lverstein, im
mediate past president of the 
Conserva ti ve movement's Rab
binica l Assembly. 

While he would like Ameri
ca n Jewry to s tand up for reli
gio us pluralism in Israel, he 
hasn' t seen it happen yet in any 
serious way. "The American 
Jewish community has worked 
so ha rd to cou nternegative pub
lic images of Israel that it is psy
chologica lly di fficult to go pub
lic with our own distaste for the 
reprehensible way that Women 
of the Wall and o thers have been 
trea ted ." 

"l think American progres
sive Jews a ren' t paying nearly 
enough attention to the spiri
tua l life possibilities for their 
brothers a nd sis ters in Israel," 
sa id Va nessa Ochs, a senior fel
low a t CLAL and a uthor of 
Words 011 Fire. 

"We don' t for a minute think 
about the kind ofrepression they 
experience. I pray that plural
ism will be one of those issues 
w here American Jewry w.ill say, 
'I'm not going to give you money 
or organize trips unless you 
make a change."' 

She, however, does not be
lieve that American Jews will 
make this a centra l issue due, in 
part, to sexism of American Jew
ish lead ers. 

" If a group of Conservative 
men were s toned and beaten up 
at the Kotel, there would be 
massive fund-raising, fights in 

court, political jockeying, quick 
symbolic cha nges made and the 
people in the prime minister's 
office would feel that it would 
have consequences on Israeli
d iaspora rela tions. 

"I pray that plural!sm 
will be one of those 

issues whe~ American 
Jewry will say, 'I'm not 

going to give you money 
or organize trips unless 
you make a change."' 

Vanessa Ochs 

"Since the issue involves vio
lence against women, you can 
sweep it und er the rug." 

Abe Foxma n, head of the 
Anti-Defamation.League, rejects 
appeals by Rabbi Silverstein and 
o thers who call on American 
Jewry lo oppose religious dis
crimination in Israel. 

"Because Israel is a Jewish 
sta te, there are certain preroga
tives, certain traditions, certain 
culture that has developed af!d 
there are certain p riorities given 
to a majority culture in a major
ity religion. Reform and Con
serva tive Jewsaren' tprohibited 
from praying, from coming to
gether and expressing them
selves religiously in Israel. They 
just can' t do it a t the Kotel," he 
said. 

American Jewry should not 
involve itself on the pluralism 
issue within Israel, Foxman 
sta ted, but must intervene, how
ever, when religious questions 
"impact on Jews outside the 
borders of Israel." The only is
sue that currently qualifies for 
Foxman, and for most Jewish 

Reach Out to Fellow Jews 
by Rabbi Maurice Weisenberg 

Congregation Agudath Ach im 

Some may emp hasize fai th 
a nd o thers fami ly, but to be Jew
ish includes both. Being Jewish 
means more than sharing holi
days; his tory and hope. · 

It doesn' t matter where our 
g ra ndpa re nts ca m e fro m , 
whether from Europe, Africa, 
or Asia, or whether we are Jew
is h by adoptio n, we are a ll 
mishpacha - family. 

Jews not only have a sense of 
responsibi li ty to help a Jew who 
is in trouble, we also take p lea
sure when someone from the 
mis hpacha achieves s ta tus or 
success even as we are pained 
when a Jew com mi ts a shamefu l 
act. 

Kinship enables us to share 
certain thoughts a nd feeli ngs 
with a nother Jew which have 
lillle meaning for someone out
side the fami ly. 

Over many centuries o f exile, 
a Jew could travel to any far
away country w here Jews lived . 
A Jew wa lked into a synagogue 
and a lready felt a l home. Even 
as a s tranger he would receive 
an invita tion lo enjoy the hospi
ta lity of a fellow Jew on Sabbath 
and holiday. 

Even today when a Jew goes 

to the synagogue, it is not only 
to speak to G-d, but also to talk 
with fellow Jews. Some talk with 
other congregants more than 
they talk to G-d . 

In any event, w hen we are a t 
a Sabbath service, we need to 
make an opportunity to reach 
out a nd sha ke hands, to say 
Sha b ba t s ha lo m o r good 
Shabbos, a nd to introd uce our
selves. This is wha t is expected 
when family members come to
gether, and that is how we ought 
to think of o urselves, as 

- mishpi!cha. 
Ou r presid e nt, Ar thur 

Arkanase, recen tly reminded 
me that we are Agudath Ac him, 
a Hebrew name which means 
a n associa tion of brethren, de
noting the feeling of friendship 
the synagogue fosters. 

This applied not only to the 
immigrant founders of the con
grega tion who spoke English 
with a n accent and struggled to 
ma ke a living in a not-a lways
friend ly world . It remains true 
today in a n era w hen peop le are 
more isola ted and feel more 
alone in their p ursui ts tha n in 
the past. 

When there was a wedding 
in the s hte tl of old, the town 
celebra ted for weeks. Even lo-

day a simcha at the synagogue 
service, a bar / bat mitzvah, a 
baby naming, an a nniversary 
celebration, or an au fruf- bless
ing of brid e and groom - are 
communal events. 

All the worshipers join in the 
spiri t of festivity wishing the 
celebrants maze! tov, even as 
the congregation as a whole is 
saddened and demonstrates its 
support to the mourners when a 
death takes p lace. 

The Talmudic book Ethics of 
the Fathers counsels, "Acquire a 
friend." The word acquire sug
gests a purchase which seems 
inappropriate. The exp lanation 
is that while friendship is not 
something you can buy, it d oes 
require investment. 

The Ta lmud is telling us to 
inves t in a friend . Family a lso 
requires investment. Whether 
it be marriage or parenthood 
or cousinhood , we make a bad 
mistake w hen we think these 
w ill work well fo r us even if 
we d o not invest time a nd 
e ffo rt. 

Those who make the invest
ment usuall y fi nd it to be most 
worthw hi le. Most people will 
a lso find that giving of them
se lves lo the la rger Je wis h 
mishpacha is also reward ing. 

leaders, is "Who Is A Jew." 
Under Israeli law, a Jew is 

someo ne w ho has a Jewish 
mother or has...converted to Ju
daism. Since the mid-1980s, ul
tra-Orthodox politica l parties 
have been attempting to amend 
the Law of Return (which sta tes 
that a ll Jews can receive auto
ma tic citizenship in the Jewish 
sta te) to read specifica lly that 
the conversion must be done 
"according to Halacha," or Jew
ish law, thereby und ermining 
the legitimacy of non-Orthod ox 
Judaism and rabbis . 

In 1988, American Jewis h 
leaders from the United Jewish 
Appeal, the Council of Jewish 
Federa tions a nd other main
stream organizations converged 
on Jerusa lem during coalition 
talks to lobby against this per
ceived attemp t to delegiti mize 
much of American Judaism. 

While the change has not ye t 
been mad e, the new political 
s trength of the religious parties 
in Binyamin Netanyahu'scoali
tion government has once again 
raised fears, and provoked care
fully worded resolutions, call
ing for keeping the religious s ta
tus quo. 

"Status quo" is a loaded term 
in Israel. To some it means the 
understanding between David 

. Ben Gurion and the religious 
parties when the s ta te was '' 
founded that guaranteed kosher 
food for all government events 
and closing dow n on the Sab
bath. 

To ad vocates of ph-1ralism it 
means protecting modest legal 
gains in recent years recogniz
ing non-Orthodox conversions 
in Israel and the right to seat 
non-Orthodox members on lo
cal religious councils. 

And to the ultra-Orthodo~, 
the s ta tus quo is unacceptable 
and represents the challenges to 
their religious monopoly that 
must be overturned by this new 
coalition government. 

"The monopoly of the Ortho
dox chief rabbina te s hould 
rightly be challenged.by Ameri
can Jews," said Steven Bayme, 
d irector of the American Jewish 
Comrni ttee's lnstituteonAmeri
can Jewish-Israeli Relations. 

"It's bad fo r Judaism a nd bad 
for Jewish identity. Israelis, li ke 
Americans, need a lterna tive 
models of entry, a lterna ti ve 
points of connectedness to tra
dition. The Orthodox chief rab
bina te is limiting tha t b.y 
d e leg itimi zing these move
men ts. It is a very sad assess
ment that Israelis are given the 
choice between uphold ing Or
thodoxy or resenti ng it." 

jected Jewishly by Israel, will 
simply walk away from their 
commitment to Israel." 

Adds Bayme: "Jewish conti
nuity in America is going to be 
very tightly bound up with the 
future of Conserva ti ve and Re
fo rm Jud aism. Efforts to invali
da teordelegi timize thosemove
ments in Israel have ripple ef
fects in the United States." 

So why is there no clamoring 
on this issue? 

While sexism, or relucta nce 
to criticize Israel might account 
for some.of the silence, the fa il
ure by the p rogressive move
ments to arouse their fo llowers 
might be indicative of a grea ter, 
more endemic problem. 

" l think deep in the guts of 
manyConservativeand Reform 
Jews-and this is certainly true 
fo r secular Jews - is this feeling 
that rea l fews ha ve beards and 
dress in black and that they are 
thesaving remna ntofJudaism," 
said Ochs. 

"The biggest danger is 
that young American 

Jews, faced with being 
rejected Jewishly by 

Israel, will simply walk 
away from their 

commitment to Israel." 
Rabbi Alan Silverstein 

Adds Rabbi Irwin Kula, also 
of CLAL: "Most progressive 
Jews do not have a s trong sense 
of spiritual authenticity, so they 
would rather sit out any battle 
against those who they see as 
more authentically Jewish." 

An authentic Jewish story: 
The Ta lmud teaches us about a 
wea lthy m a n in Jerusa.lem 
whose best friend was Kamza 
a nd, confusingly, his fi ercest 
enemy was Bar Kamza. The man 
sent his servant ou t to invite his 
friends and the notables of the 
city to a feast. The servant mis
ta kenly invites his mas ter' s 
worst enemy, who appears a t 
the party. The host tries to send 
him away, but Bar Kamza p leads 
to be allowed to stay and offers 
to pay for his meal, a nd then·to 
pay for the meal of others also. 
The host, however, rudely re
jects each offer and throws his 
unwanted guest out. Jerusalem 
burned , say our sages, because 
the wise a nd powerful sa t si
lently and wa tched w hile the 
host a bused his s ta tus and 
power to insult his unwanted 
guest. Si lverstein is worried about 

the effects of an increasingly 
u ltra-Orthodox state on Jewish 
identity in America. "The big
gestdanger is that young Ameri
can Jews, faced wi th being re-

Yosef I. Abramowitz is editor of 
Jewish Family & Li fe!, a 11atio11al 
Jewish parent ing, fa mily and 
lifestyles 111agazinea11d website. He 
ca11 bereac/1edat ]FL Yossi@aol.co111 

HAVE AN OPINION? 
If you have an opinion about something in 
the Jewish community, why not e xpress 

your opinion in the Herald? · 

Send your letter to: 

Rhode Island Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063, Providence, RI 0 2940 
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~ AR t S AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Hirsh Brings· His Eclectic 
Mix of Music to Providence • 

OSLO, the Ocean State Light Opera, will present its Mid-Summer Cabaret on Aug. 3 and 4. 
Pictured, Frank Haggard and Mary Beth McGrath rehearse a scene from "Iolanthe". 

OSLO Presents Summer Cabaret RISO Museum 
Takes a First Prize 

The Ocean State Light Opera 
will present its fourth annua l 
Mid-Summer Cabaret to ben
efit the Scott S. Withrow En
dowment Fund on Aug. 3 at 8 
p.m. and Aug. 4, at 2 p .m. 

Selections from Broadway 
musicals, such as "Les 
Miserables" and "G uys and 
Dolls," and arias and quartets 
from operas by Verdi, Mozart, 
and Pergolesi wi ll be performed 
in a concert-style setting by the_ 
outstanding voices featured in 
OSLO productions over the 
years. 

Cece lia Schia no Rodi , 
Georget te Ross Hutchins, 
Fredric S. Scheff, and guest art
ist Rene de la Garza will per
form the "Rigoletto" quartet and 
the to reador song from " II 
Trovatore." 

Buyers, Sellers and 
Appraisers of 

ESTATE ~ J EWELRY 

AUTHENTIC ANTIQUE J EWELRY 

Lower Level Antique Gift Gallery 

3228 Post Road 
Apponaug Vi llage 

Warwick, RI 
(401) 738-0511 
(800 ) 910-4869 

Lie. #92365 

Joanne Mouradjian and 
Edgar Edwards wi ll sing a duet The Museum of Art, Rhode 
from "La Serva Padrona." Island School of Design was se-

Bari tone Frank Hagga rd , lected as a winner in the 1996 
seen as Strep hon in OSLO's re- American Association ofMuse
cent production of "Iolanthe," urns' Museum Publications De
will perform a German aria, sign Competition. 
"Mei n Sehnen, Mein Vahnen." The museum took first prize 
O ther artists will include: Jill in the "CalendarsofEventsCat
Boyd, Eric Bronner, Julie Anne egory" for its bilingual book
Fay, David Laurienzo, Robert ma.rk /exhibition schedule for 
Lieberman,MaryBethMcGrath, the 1995-1996 season. The one
and Ron Rathier. color bookmark fea tured the 

This show is a highlight of Azulejo: Five Centuries of Por
regional voca l performance ev- tugueseCeramicTi leexhibition. 
erysummer. Ticketsare$15,$12 The competition - the only 
seniors, students and chi ldren. national, juried event involving 
Reserved seating is available. publications produced by mu
The performances wi ll take seums of all sizes - acknowl
place in Providence a t the edges excellence in the graphic 
Wheeler School Theatre, Angell_ . design of museum publications. 
St.entrance .Theboxoffice num- This year's contest drew more 
ber is 331-6060. than 925 entries. 

All winning entries will be 
displayed at AAM's annua l 
meeting and can be seen in the 
July/ Augu st 1996 issue of ~1::a~::gf 9 =,::~7;•Dn,,M, 

Great location ... close to everything, 
yet far from tbe congestion. 

On Highland Avenue in Fall River 
Studio, One and Tu'O Bedroom Aparunents 

Spacious Closets • Private Balconies 
lfeal and Hot Water• 24-Hour Maintenance 

Swirruning Pool • Tennis Courts 
Active Clubhouse • Health & Fitness Center 

Impeccable Landscaping 
Resident Appreciation Program 

Open daily, including Sunday 9-5 

(508) 675-1355 
w Designed, &.II and M.,-.age,d by THE FLATlEY COMPANY 

There will bea ceramic shaker 
show from July 28 through Aug. 
31 atOop!, 297ThayerSt., Prov
idence. 

The work of Debbie Fecher 
and Gary Gramstad, described 
as "whimsical cha racters in 
clay" will be featured. There is 
also an ongoing sa le of works 
by other artisans and craftsmen. 
Call 455-0844 for more details. 

Correction 
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Tickets to the Maxwell Mays 
Fund-raiser on Sept. 6, to ben
efit the Meeting Street Center / 
Easter Seal Society, are $100 per 
person, $150 per couple. Call 
438-9500, ext. 234, for reserva
tions. 

The Herald regrets the error. 

Thai • Chinese • Cambodian • Vietnamese Restaurant I 
I Fine Low-Fat Food of 4 Countries 

HALF PRICE I 
I 

Lunch • Entrees • Dinner 
Buy 1 and Receive 2nd at 

110 New London Ave., Cra nston • 463-5644 or 463-5720 I 
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by Neil Nachbar 
Herald Associate Editor 

Many musicians a re influ
enced by different kinds of mu
sic, but their style can usually be 
characterized as one type or an
other. 

The music Lester Hirsh per
forms is not so easy to describe. _ 
Hirsh blends fo lk, country, jazz 
and classical music in the trou
badour tradition. According to 
Hirsh, his music is "an original, 
contemporary fo lk crossover." 

Hirsh wi ll appear at Provi
dence Washi ngton Plaza on July 
30, from noon to 2 p .m. The 
concert is part of the Providence 
Washington Plaza Concert Se
ries, and is free and open to the 
public. 

The Concord , N.H ., resident 
incorpora tes the six-string, 12-
s tring, classical guita r, ha r
moni ca, voca ls a nd hand / 
mouth percussion into his act. 
Many times, he decides which 
songs to perform as the concert 
goes a long. 

"I try to get the materia l down 
as well as possible, but then I go 
by instinct," explained Hirsh. " I 
try to work off the environment. 
Sometimes it works a lot better 
to let things unfold." 

One time whi le performing 
in Florida, Hirsh ended his show 
with a rendition of "Hava 
Nagi la." 

" I received a standing ova
tion," said Hirsh. "But the song 
wouldn't have been as apropos 
if I had been in Oshkosh, Wis." 

Hirsh, who grew up in a coal 
mining town in Pennsylva nia, 
has performed in many differ
ent settings. For example, he's 
done musical therapy programs 
at places like the Jewish Home 
for the Aged in Harrisburg, Pa. 

"I would play a lot of Jewish 
songs, but! don't spend enough · 

time on that type of music to 
develop a full repertoire of Jew
ish / Israeli songs," said Hirsh. 

From the mid 1970s to the 
mid '80s, Hirsh was part of an 
acoustic trio called Jerusalem. 
Hirsh said the group was named 
a fter the well-known city be
cause its members came from 
different areas. 

Growing up, Hirsh listened 
to a lot of Peter, Paul and Mary, 
and Leonard Cohen. Their mu
sic had a n influence on the mu
sic Hirsh plays. 

Hirsh spends a lot of time 
performing in Florida, Pennsyl
vania and Northern New En
gland . But he's also performed 
in Rhode Island on a couple of 
occasions. 

Most recently, Hirsh played 
a tthe CAV,aclubinProvidence. 
A few years ago, he did an out
door concert at Roger Williams 
Park. He has a clea r reco llection 
of the performance because he 
was feeling so sick at the time. 

"I had a bad chest cold," said 
Hirsh. " I remember driving 
down to Roger Williams Park. I 
was worried because I thought I 
had no voice. I sounded like a 
rusty Johnny Cash." 

As it turned out, the audi
ence not only didn' t notice how 
sick Hirsh was, but they loved 
his show. 

"The audience seemed to ap
preciate the music," s tated 
Hirsh. "They asked when I 
would be coming back. That 
made me feel good." 

Hirsh may return to Rhode 
Islandon·Aug.18withashow at 
The Call . 

When Hirsh isn' t singing _or 
writing songs, he's involved 
with poetry. For the last eight 
years, he's been the co-editor of 
a poetry magazine. Sometimes 
he incorporates his poetry into 
his performances. 

Singles Dial 'Kosher' Dateline 
Beginning July 30, Jewish 

Singles will be able to dial (900) 
6-KOSHER to meet upscale Jew
ish single professionals with the 
new Jewish Professionals Date
line. 

Jewish Professionals Dateline 
is the only Jewish single profes
sionals dateline to be launched 
nationwide. Voice ads from Jew
ish professionals from across the 
entire United States are linked 
into one large voice data base 
and sorted by area code. 

Jewish single adults can then 
listen to and respond to voice 
personals from Jewish single 
professionals living locally or 
select from any area code in the 
United States. This allows Jew
ish singles to date other Jewish 
single professionals from within 
or outside their local commu
nity. 

The dateline offers a "scan" 
fea ture which allows the ca ller 
to quickly scan throug h the data 
base of persona ls in any selected 
area code to find the ones that 
most fit the ca ller's interests. The 
cos t to listen and respond to 
personal ads is $1.98/ minute 
and is avai lable 24-hours a day. 

Jewish singles can ca ll (800) 
320-2843 to record a free per
sonal voice ad and obtain a voice 
mai l box at no charge. Free mes-

sage check is a lso available. 
To increase awareness of this 

service and bring new voice 
greetings from Jewish profes
sionals onto the dateline daily, 
Jewish Professionals Dateline is 
listed in Jewish publications and 
mailings from Jewish stngles 
organizations throughout the 
country. For more information 
about the Jewish Professionals 
Dateline, call the Jewish Profes
sionals Network at (800) 684-
0965. 

Native Gallery 
Exhibits 

Local Work 
The Native Ga llery at 38' 

Charles St. in Providence is e~ 
hibiting recent paintings b 
Catherine Hamilton, Katherir 
Reaves, Mark Freedman an 
Jenni fer Rosengarten, and scu], 
ture by Gar Waterman. 

Exhibition dates are July 
to Aug. 30, with an opening 
ception on Aug. 2 from 5:30 
p.m. 

The poetry mi ssion 
presentreadings byBethAn 
son and Keith Waldrop on 
15 at 8 p .m. in the ga llery. 

- --"" .... " uuccr. l-'h1 \ i<lcnl.·~ J 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT~ 

You're Going to Love 
This Tropical Depression _____ ~ 

by Alison Smith 
Herald Editor 

Tropica l Depression opens 
wi th Murray Zemelman sitting 
in his Lexus, in the garage of his 
big, beautiful house in New Jer
sey, running the engine with 
the garage doors closed. It's not 
that he really wants to commit 
suicide. It's more that he might 
let it happen. Murray has been 
depressed la te ly, and is on 
Prozac, which doesn' t seem to 
be doing the job just yet. 

Suddenly, Murray decides 
that he does want to live, after 
a ll, and he zaps the electric eye 
to open those ga rage doors and 
steps on the gas, in REVERSE, at 
almost the same moment, which 
mea ns that throughout most of 
the res t of the book he's driving 
a Lexus with chrome, wood and 
paint missing in all those places 
a hal~ope ned ga ra ge door 
would hit. 

When Murray makes a deci
sion, he gives it all he's got, and 
in this case, when he decides 
he's in favor of li ving, he goes 
right to the edge of the enve
lope. 

He ends up in Florida, irritat
ing an undesirable state senator 
and three members of the 
Florida Mafia . 

On his side, he has a new 
friend who is the sovereign of 
the Matalatchee tribe of Native 
Americans, and, as a matter of 
fact , is the whole tribe, being its 
only surviving member. Murray 
a lso hopes to be able to count on 
Bert the Shirt, a retired Mafioso 
from "New Yawk," and hi sown 
ex-w ife, Frances Rudin 
Zemelman Rudin. 

Murray, by his own defini
tion, is a yen ta and a shlemazel. 
He's in his 50s, a little paunchy, 
a nd neuroti c. People tend to 
underestimate him. 

When the hoods are closing 
in, and it looks like just a matter 
of time till Murray and his allies 
are resting at the bottom of the 
Gulf of Mexico, he and his New 
York partner in the bra busi
ness, Les Kantor, try a desper-

ate rescue effort that mixes equal 
parts of surprise, terror and hu
mor in a breathtaking gamble. I 
think it's safe to say that you 
have probably never read a book 
or seen a movie where the cav
alry arrives in this fashion be
fore. · 

Laurence Shames has a lso 
written Florida Straits, Scavenger 
Reef, and Sunburn. Many of the 
same characters and locations 
show up in different Shames 
boo.ks, which is not boring, but 
satisfying ... like meeting old 
friends after a long time away. 

Health Conf ere nee Addresses 
Natural Approaches to Healing 

For the second year the Kushi 
lnstitute's annual summer con
ference wi ll be held at Bryant 
College in Smithfield, RI. From 
Aug. 5 to 11 more than 1,000 
international health conscious 
participants and staff will enjoy 
healthy macrobiotic learning, 
food , and fun. Offering 125 
classes and workshops in natu
ral approaches to health and 
healing, 75 leading teachers and 
authors wi ll discuss topics such 
as whole, natural food prepara
tion, the rjc! lationship between 
diet and health; Chinese herbal 
medicine; prevention of and re
covering from serious illnesses; 
natural weig ht loss; family a nd 
child care and more. 

The conference schedule in
cludes a one-day mini fo rum on 
Aug. 8, with lectu res and work
shops focusing on ou r feminine 
and masculine natu res for hea l
ing, growth and development. 
l'artitipanls can abo enjoy ac
tive parl1c1palory classes 
throughout each day of lhe con-

ference including: meditation, 
yoga, Shiatsu massage, T' ai Chi, 
Aikido, the Alexander Tech
nique, Chi Kung and more. De
li cious macrobiotic /vegetarian 
cui s ine will round off thi s 
unique experience. 

The conference also includes 
a children's program (for ages 3 
to 17), ,, natural products fair 
(w here hea lth-related bu si
nesses will promote / display 
their products and services), a 
cafe,a nd conference store which 
offer a complete selection of 
macrobioti c books, audio cas
settes, videotapes, and kitchen 
supplies. 

Participants may choose to 
register for the entire week or 
individual days, classes, mea ls, 
or pri vatesessions with selected 
conference teachers. 

For more informa ti on and a 
copy of the da il y schedule, ca ll 
the Kushi lnstitule al (411) 623-
5741,exl. 150ora l Brya nt College 
al (401) 232-5366 after Aug. 3 

I recommend that you pick 
up Florida Straits or Tropical De
pression and start becoming a 
Shames fa n with ofie of them. 

Performers, 
Meet Bookers 

The fourth annual Artists' 
Showcase wi II be held on Oct. 9, 
a t the Jewish Community Cen
ter, 401 Elmgrove Ave., Prov
idence, from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p .m. The s~owcase is an oppor
tunity for performers and ex
hibitors to convince booking 
officers for groups that they 
would be a good programming 
investment. 

Due to the success of past 
showcases and a growing inter
est on the part of both present
ers/exhibitors and potential 
bookers, this year's activities 
will be expanded to include 
events at the Nathan Bishop 
Middle School (across the street 
from the center). · 

Also, a separate line of per
formances, geared to the adult 
learner / senior citizen segment 
of the population, will be of
fered. 

Presenters /exhi bitors a re 
now ·being given the opportu
nity to register for a presenta
tion. 

Once this process is com
pleted , a program and registra
tion form wi ll be distributed to 
a ll those who might a ttend wi th 
the intent of booking an arti st 
fo r p resentation to their organi
za ti on. 

For regislra lion fo rms,assur
a nce lha l you r name is on lhe 
maili ng list or furl her informa
ti on, con lac l: Donald 8. Babbill , 
413- 1682, 14'i TerraceAve., Riv
ers ide, R. 1 029 1'i. 

Larry King to Preside as MC 
of Historic Auction Benefit 

On Nov. 3, Larry King will 
preside "Live" from New York 
City as master of ceremonies for 
a benefit to launch the celebra
tions of the 50th anniversary of 
the Israel Air Force. 

The highlight of this event 
will be an unprecedented auc
tion, telecast via sa tellite to Lon
don, Antwerp and Tel Aviv, 
uniting four countries world
wide to honor the men and 
women who continue to secure 
the Sta te of Israel. 
· Among the items to be auc

tioned are memorabilia from the 
Israel Air Force Collection, in
cluding: 

• Joystick from the F-16 that 
bombed the Iraqi nuclear reac
tor; 

• !AF orders to launch the Six 
Day War; 

• Set of planning/ operational 
documents from the Entebee 
Rescue; 

• Dinner at the palace with 
members of the Roya l Jordanian 
fa mily; 

• One week aboard a private 
yacht in the Mediterranean Sea; 

• One week at a private home 
at the ski slopes in Sun Valley, 
Idaho, with private jet transpor
tation. 

The Israel Air Force Associa
tion was founded to provide a 
comprehensive support struc
tu re for the men and women 
who are the first line of defense 
for the State of Israel and the 
Jewish people throughout the 
.world . 

Presently, the Israel Air Force 
Association is engaged in pro
grams which support the fami
lies of wounded and deceased 
personnel and engage in the re
training and education -or IAF 
pilots and technical personnel 
so their talents wi ll not be lost to 
the nation. 

The event will take p lace at 
the Essex House from 11:30 a.m. 
to 4 p .m. Tickets ~re $1,000 per 
couple,applicabletowardsauc
tion bidding. 

Cooper's 'Clumsy Giant' Will 
Delight the Kids at Great Woods 

Children will be entertained 
by the masks and stori es of 
Michael Cooper at the Great 
Woods Educational Forum on 
Aug. 1 at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. in 
WatsonAuditoriumatWheaton 
College, Norton, Mass. 

Cooper engages his audience 
and encourages them to be cre
ative risk takers. Through sto
ries of strength a nd wo!'der and 
his masks and physical reper
toire, he strives to crea te "mov
ing sculpture." His energy and 
artistry should make for hilari
ous and thought-provoking per
formances, that wi ll charm both 
parents a nd children. 

gene O'Neiil Theatre, Boston 
Firs t N ig ht , Richmond 
Chi ldren's Festival and other 
fami ly thea ter events across the 
United States. 

Tickets for "The Clumsy Gi
ant and Other Ta les" are $6 per 
person. For ti ckets or more in
formation,call theforumat(508) 
285-8391. 

Cooper is a masker, mime 
and storyteller who is wi lling to 
spend300hourscreatingasingle ' 
paper, cloth, or wooden mask. 
He has appeared at the Brook
lyn·Academy of Music, the Eu-

JWWB Presents 
Israeli Dance 

The Jewish Women of West 
Bay is starting an Israeli Dance 
Class for Women, instructed by 
Chanie Levy. Women will have 
an opportunity to exercise or 
simply rejoice to the sound of 
popular Israeli music. 

The classes will be held at the 
CHAI Center, 15 Centerville 
Road, Warwick, at a cost of $1 
per session. The next class will 
be on July 28, at 7 p.m. 

For more info rma tion, ca ll 
884-4071. 

Coffee 
Exchange 
Roasting Coffee Daily 

Ori:anic Cofkcs 
Cclchcs 

K:i lussi 

Colombian 

Gu;1tcmafon - ::'.::~. 
Pcru,.,ian 

Mocha 

M :utari 

whole bc:in corfe<:s • p:tStncs Elhiopian 
csprcHo • c:-irrucdno Sum,urn 

Mail Order / Gift Boxes T:1nt:mi::1n 

Amcric::m Ro;\.'t • Full Ow Roost Co~l:i Rican 
Vienna R,.,,l.'t • E.<rn::s,so ROOM Mocha Java 

Swiu \~t~~~::: Occa& Harclnut 
Fl3\'0n:d Coffee Cinnamon 

Vanilla 

207 \V1ckcndcn Stret=t OranR"C 
Pro\"1Jcncc, RI 02903 Blends 

·'- 4Cl -!7J -I 198 
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Jolie Garber 

Weds 
Marc Savdie 
Jo lie S. Garber and Marc 

Savdie were married June 22 at 
The Hamptons, Aventura, Fla. 
The bride is the daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs . Perry Garber of 
Cranston, R.I. and the grand
daughterofMr. andMrs. David 
Licker of North Miami Beach, 
Fla., and the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Garber of Providence. 

The bridegroom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Savdie of 
Bogata, Colombia and 
Aventura, Fla. 

Rabbi Benhamu officiated at 
the ceremony and a reception 
fo llowed at The Forge, Miami 
Beach. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Wheeler School and Emerson 
College. She is employed a t 
Metropolis, Miami Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marc Savd ie 

The bridegroom is a gradu
ate of Colegio Collmbo Hebreo, 
Bogata and Northeastern Uni
versity, College of Mechanical 
Engineering. He is employed by 
Calaremonte International , Mi
ami. 

Poster Winners Announced The couple honeymooned in 
Arizona and Nevada and reside 
in Aventura, Fla. Children from kindergarten 

through sixth grade were hon
ored at a ceremony at The 
Children's MuseuminPawtucket 
on June 9 for designing memo
rable posters on the theme, "My 
Best Act of Brotherhood Ever." 

Sponsored and administered 
by the Jewish Federation of 

\ '/. 
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I 
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SUM 
FUN 
RUM 

I f you're looking for a fine 

summer camp and would 
like to see one in action, 

give us a call. We'll set up 

an appointment for you to 
TOUR. OUR CAMPS , 

meet our staff and see 
how we run. 

Camp Pembroke 
Pembroke, MA• Girls, ages 7-16 

6 17-29 4 -8006 

· Camp Tel .-..oar 
Hampstead, NH • Coed. a3es 8-10 

60 3-329-6931 - I 
CampTevya 

Proold;, <,NH • Coed, ages 8-16 

-I 603- 673-40 10 

Ell and Bessie Cohen 
Foundation 

Rhod e Island and the lta lo
American Club, the second an
nua l Italian-Jewish Brotherhood 
Fund Poster contest was the in
spiration of Rhode Island phi
lant h ropist Al a n Shawn 
Feinstein. 

"Hundreds of children from 
all over Rhode ·island entered 
wonderfu l poste rs ," said 
Gershon Levine, director of the 
Community Relations Counci l 
at the federatior, 

SERVING SOUTH COUNTY 
FOR OVER 49 YEARS 

• 

Certified by 
American Board 
of Plastic Surgery 

Member 
Lipoplasty Society 

Kosher Meals 
on Wheels 

Needs Drivers 
Drivers are needed in the 

Cranston/Warwick area to de
liver hot, kosher noontime meals 
to the -homebound elderly 
through the Kosher Meals on 
Wheels program, administered 
by Jewish Family Service. 

Volunteers can choose to ·de
liver meals on a specific day of 
the week or several, Monday 
through Friday. 

To volunteer, ca ll Ronda 
French, case ma nager for the 
elderly at Jewish Family Ser
vice, 331-1244. 

· Jewish Family Service is a 
p rivate, non-profi tsocia l service 
agency which provides a broad 
scope of service statewide to 
people from all income levels 
and age groups. 

SUPPORT OUR 
ADVERTISERS 

Harvey Baumann ~1.D. 
• Breasl Surgery: Reduction, Reconstruction, 

Augmentalion 
• Nasal Surgery: Aeconslruclive, Cosmetic or 

Septal Surgery 
• Abdominoplasty (Tummy Tuck) 
• Facial Surgery: Reconstructwe & Cosmetic, Skin 

Cancer, Moles, Scars 
• Hand & Wrist Surgery 
• Carpal Tunnel. Tendon, Nerve, Bone Injuries 
• Liposuction • Collagen Injections 
• Most Health Plans Accepted 
• Dermasbrasion 

274-7552 
115 Governor Street, Providence, A.I. 

FORD, VANCINI & TORO 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW 

concentrating i11 
Personal Injury ww - Workers Compensation 

Family and Domestic Relations 
Real Estate ww and Financing 

Criminal ww 
Thomas J. Ford • John C. Furtado • John A. Toro • Gary S. Vancini 

246 Centerville Road, Warwick, Rhode Island 02886 
Phone (401) 736-9000 Facsimile (401) 738-2151 

RJ don nol ~ve a proc«tutt for ~rtification or rttagnition of a specia li i.atlon by lawyers. 

New Chupah Dedicated 
A new chupah (wedding 

canopy) was dedicated a tTouro 
Synagogue on June 23. 

A large number of congrega
tion members, loca l residents 
and family members of the late 
Mollie Meierovitz, in whose 
memory the chupah was dedi
cated, attended the ceremony. 

Rabbi Dr.ChaimShapirocon
ducted the program and ex
plained the significance of the 
wedding canopy. Michae l 
Davis, editor of the Baltimore Jew
ish Times, and a nephew of 
Meierovitz, spoke on behalf of 

the family. 
Eleanor Dav is and Terna 

Siegel, sisters of Meierovi tz, and 
Marcia Cohen and Rebitzen 
Shei la Shapiro, were honored 
for their arrangements of the 
design and purchase of the 
chupah, and a lso for organizing 
the ceremony. 

Seymour Davis, assisted by 
Robert Davis, David Berman 
and Joel Siegel (nephews of 
Meierovi tz) displayed the 
chupah. 

A colla tion was held after the 
service in the Touro Social Hall. 

MARC MICHAEL BOCHNER reads from the Torah on March 
23. Photo by P. M. Cohe11 

Marc Bochner Celebrates 
His Bar Mitzvah 

The bar mitzva h of Marc 
Michael Bochner took place on 
March 23 at Temple Sinai in 
Cranston. Rabbi George Astra
chan, assisted by Cantor 
Remmie Brown, officiated. The 
talis worn by Bochner was his 
grandfather's bar mitzvah ta lis. 

He is the son of Morris a nd 
Gail Bochner of Cranston and 

the grandson of Samuel Bochner 
and the late Celia (Buckler) 
Bochner, and the grandson of 
Evelyn and Cagney Palazzo. 

A luncheon was held after 
the service, followed by an 
evening affair at the 1025 Club 
inBochner's honor.Guestscame 
from New Jersey, Pennsylvania 
and South Carolina. 

Quality Car Care• Tlze Rite-Way!! 
Foreign & Domestic Auto Repa ir • 

. Air Cocnditioning
5 

• Electric8aI •kExhaust · 
omputer ystems • ra es 

Brian Rohrer, A.S.E. Certified Toyota Pro 

(401) 783-8721 
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Empire on Web Ladies Auxiliary Helps Out 
in Newport Charity Program Now, net surfers on every 

mer, however, many of continentoftheworld cancom
Aquidneck Island 's food kitch- municate directly with Empire 
ensclosedue to the hot wea ther. Kosher: Ask the rabbi anyques-

Th.is summer, the ladies aux
iliary of Touro Synagogue, as 
part of its commi tment to chari
table work, is parti cipating in 
Aquidneck Is land 's Soup 
Kitchen Network. 

Once a month, during June, 
July and August, the ladies aux
iliary provides the program with 
cold dairy suppers for 32 to 36 
people. The repasts consist of 
sandwiches, soda, chips, fruit, 
milk and dessert. 

The network, coordina ted by 
the Christian Action Center, is 
made up of approximately 20 
houses of worship which pro
vide meals, on a rotating basis, 
to those who need them. In sum-

Thesummersupperprogram tions you'd like, or send your 
was started to insure that at least favori te chicken recipe in for nu
one meal would be avai lable in tritional overhaul. 
Newporteachdayforthosewho You can ge t informa ti o n 
needed it. about taking a guided tour of 

Volunteersareneede<lforthe EmP.ire, win a sweatshirt for 
July and August program. Call your recipe,sign up for freecou
th ffi 847-4794 ·f pons, learnaboutnewproducts, 

e o ce, , 1 you are , fi d t h · Ut h E 
able to help in th.is project. or n ou ·": ere in a m-

Touro participants for June, ptrek Koshe~ ts sold before you 
organized a nd led by Rene pacU four abgs. E . 
T I k C I B k sing cy erspace, mp,re 

a ews y, were aro azars y, K h p It · M·rn · t 
Frederic Bick, Selma Klein, os er. ou ry in ' . in own, 
Donna Pimental, Bea Ross and Pa., has JUSt launched_,ts newest 
Helene Schechter. venture to communica te wi th 

,ts customers: a web site on the 

Prospective Adoptive Parents 
Invited to Informational Meetings 

Internet. Empire's home pages 
take consumers on a visual tour 
of its farms, feed mill and pro
cessing p lant, where every step 
isconducted in stri ct conformity 
with the Jewish dietary laws 
which date back some 3,000 
years. 

Adoption Options, the non
sectarian adoption program of 
Jewish Fami ly Service, is offer
ing informational mee tings 
abou t adoption for anyone in
terested in exploring thechoices. 

Beginning Aug. 1, the meet
ings will be held on the first 
Thursday o f every month from 

·6:30 to 8 p.m. at the offices of 
.Jewish Family Service, on the 
second floor of the United Way 

Building a t 229 Waterman St. in 
Providence. 

The meetings are free and 
open to the community. 

Adoption Options provides 
a full ra nge of services fo r people 
who are considering adopti ng a 
chi ld . 

Ca11AdoptionOptionsa t331-
5437 for further information or 
to arra nge a confidential con
sultatio n. 

Jewish Singles Plan Barbecue 
OnJuly28at 1 p.m., The Jew

ish 49ers and the North of Bos
ton Jewish Singles will jointly 
sponso r a ba rbecu e at the 
Auburndal e playground, 
Auburndale, Mass. 

The cost is $5 for members of 
either group and $8 for non
members. Food and beverages 
wi ll be provided. Vegetarian 
meals are available by advance 
request. Alcoholic beverages are 
strictly forbidden by the city of 
Newton. 

Call and let the groups know 
you will attend to insure that 
enough food is p_~epared for 

everyone. There will be no rain 
date. Bring a chai r or blanket. 

Directions: Take Route 128 to 
exi t24(Route30east,Common
wealth Avenue), going past the 
Marriott Hotel. At third traffic 
light, turn left onto Melrose 
Street. Turn at third left at the 
stop sign onto West Pine Street 
and drive to the end. Park in the 
public parking Io ton the right at 
the end of the street. 

Forinforma.tion, call Jim (508) 
872-6533, Susan (617) 969-5903, 
Flo at (508) 877-0636 (49ers) or 
Carol (508) 688-8280 (NBJOS). 

Consumers with access to the 
Internet can find Empire Ko
sher Poultry at http: // 
www .emp i re kosher .co m. 
Empire's e-mai l address is: 
empire@acsworld.net. 

... 
Jeffrey 
Nathan 

Golditch 

Mr. an'd Mrs. Jason A . 
Golditch of Cranston, R.I. , an
n~unce the birth ofa son, Jeffrey 
Nathan, on June 29. Jeffrey is 
the Gold itch's first child . 

Maternal gra ndparents are 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Bruce W. 
Martineau of North Smithfield, 
and paternal grandparents are 
Mr . a nd Mrs. William B. 
Gold itch of Providence. 

Jeffrey Na than is named in 
memory of his paternal grea t
grandfathers, Na than Malen
baum and Nathan Golditch . . 

Dealing With Terror ______ __,,;.____ 
At the June meeting of the 

South County Group of Rhode 
Island Hadassah the following 
officers were installed: president, 
Rose Epstein; vice president edu
cation, Doris Chaffee; vice presi-
Elaine Si lverma n; correspon
dence secretary, Bea Einstein. 

dents of fund-raising and pro
grammi ng, Vicki Dorfman, 
Beverly Rudman, Brenda Levin; 
vice president membership, 
Joanie McCullough; treasurer, 
Ruth Jarrett; recording secretary, 

Israeli psychologis t, Talia 

lliE PRESIDENT AND HER GUEST,from the left, Rose Epstein 
and Talia Appelbaum-Peled, chat after a recent Hadassah meeting. 

Appelbaum-Peled gave a talk 
at the meeting enti tled, "Living 
in a Dangerous Environment; 
Reactions to Terrorist Atta~ks 
Here and Abroad." 

Appelbaum-Peled holds a 
master's degree from Tel Aviv 
University, was born and raised 
in Tel Aviv,served two yea rs as 
an Israeli soldier and worked as 
a newspaper r~porter. She has 
also worked as a psychologist 
in a hospital. She is currently 
li ving in Cambridge, Mass., as a 
result of her husband 's post
doctoral fe llowship at Harvard 
Medical School and works at 
Cambridge Hospital. She and 
her husband have a 2-yea r-old 
son. 

Her presentation to the group 
focused on the psychological im
pact of terrorist attacks on aver
age citizens. She spoke about pat
terns of individual and societal 
behavior which evolve in re
sponse to such a climate. She 
spoke of ind ividual reactions to 
fear, fee lings of vulnerability,and 
loss of control, including a dis
cussion of the psychological ba
sis for such responses. 

CAROL MANDELL and David Resnick announce their 
engagement. A 1997 wedding is planned. 

Carol Mandell to Marry David Resnick 
George and Patricia Mandell 

of Weymouth, Mass., announce 
the engagement of their daugh
ter, Carol Mandell of Easton, 
Mass., to David Resnick,ofEaston 
Mass., son of Frank and Sylvia 

Register 
for Courses 

Registration for fa ll courses 
has begun at Bristol Commu
nity College. 

For students interested in tak
ing courses primarily in the 
evening or on the weekends, 
BCC will have a free walk-in 
advisement on Aug. 12 to 14 
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. a t the Fall 
River campus. This is the time 
for prospective students to meet 
with advisors who can help 
them choose the right courses. 

. ) 

East Side 
Resale,LLC 
A Consignment 

Boutique 

780 Hope Street 
Providence, RI 

02906 
274-1615 

Ruth and Joan 
Mon.-Sat. 

) ' 
I 

. ) 

1 
10 am-5 pm 

. ) 

Resnick of Cranston, R.I. The 
bride-to-be is also thedaughterof 
the late Rene Mandell . 

The bride-to-be is a graduate 
of Bentley College, Waltham 
Mass. with a B.S. in quantitative 
analysis and is a manager of 
Brand Equity Systems, Dunkin' 
Donuts, Inc., in Randolph, Mass. 
Her fiance has a B.S. in business 
administration from the Univer
sity of Bridgeport, Bridgeport, 
Conn., and is a staff consultant 
at ALI Technologies, Inc., of 
Needham, Mass. 

A spring or summer wed
ding in 1997 is planned . 
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FEATURE 
Maccabiah Tennis Try-Outs Visas For Life 

Jew,sh tenrus p_layersoverthe for the team. Both singles and . . . . . . . 
age of 35 are m v..1ted to try out doubles will be played at the by M!ke : mk bnngmgback notonly md1v1du-
for the Uruted States Maccabiah games in Israel. Herald Con!ribuh ng Reporter als but whole µ ru ts and clans. 
Team that will compete in Is- Theformatofthe tryouts will "I always thought of my fa- He gives the sta_mp to clever 
rael, Ju ly 5 to 25, 1997, at the be a double elimination singles th~r as my personal hero and forgers to help sh ll more Jews. 
15th World Maccabiah Games. tournament, with semi-finalists gUide. I had no need to share When he departs from the villa 

Tryouts will be held at the from the main draw qualifying him with the ~ orld. But now I for a hotel,_or a train, he goes on 
Rancho Bernardo Inn (San Di- for spots in each age division. A beheve that his respect for hu- and on with pieces of paper, 
ego) on Jan. 16 to 24, 1997, for full feed-in consola tion draw man hfe may serve as a model scribbling the ,formula for life 
men and women between the wi ll determine the remaining for our behavior." upon any scral:'. _ _ 
ages of 35 to 49, and Jan. 23 to qualifiers as well as alternates. H ~as a week of Japanese tall We were s1thng m the bal-
Feb. l , 1997,attheColony Beach At the 14th games held in ships m Newport Harbor. And cony, my wife, s?n and friends, 
and Tennis Resort (Longboat 1993, the u .s. masters tennis then, PnnceCharles wasm town. among the classic lavender col
Key, Fla.) fo r players over the team earned 40 medals, includ- ButTouroSyna~oguedrewa full umns, with a historical, bird's
age of 50. ing ll gold . Barry Gilbert, whose house for the qwet but_powerful eye view of the ceremony be-

Applica tions mus t be re- younger brother Brad , tennis words of_ Hiroki Sugihara, the low.Tourohasseenmanyfaces, 
ceived by Dec. 1, 1996. professional and Olympic ath- son_of Chiune(Senpo) Sugih_ara, but somehow Touro looks for-

Players will compete in six lete, earned a gold in 1981, fol- sav10r of some 6,000 Jewish lives ward , backward, and around at 
age brackets: 35 to 39, 40 to 44, lowed suit and medalled in the m August 1940. _ each moment, hke the center of 
45 to 49, 50 to 54, 55 to 59 and 60 1993 games. By now the story IS known. American Jewish l_ife. You see 
and over. The 40-to-44 bracket For an application and for The Japanese consul-general to people you know from every 
is new fo r the 1997 games, as m ore i nfo rma ti on, contact L1thuarua asked three hmes fo r chapter of your own diary. It's 
well as the 60-and-over bracket Maccabi USA/ Sports for Israel permission to sign exit visas fo r like an extra home, the room in 
for women. at1926ArchSt.,3rdFloor, Phi la- Polish refugees. Each time the your d ream, where Orthodox, 

One hundred fi fty players are delphia, Pa. 19103 or ca ll (215) response was no. Of course, he Conservative, Reform come to- · 
expected to attend each tryout 561-6181. fo llowed his conscience and gether like roads at a carrefour. 

Remember 
Sung to the Tune of "Paper Doll" 

by Herb Brown 
Now lovers talk with ecstasy about the moon and stars, 
And never mention anything mundane, 
Since I was once a lover too, Oh, I know tha t this is true, 
But earthly things I've learned are n.ot profane. 
The cracks meandering u_pon the sidewalk, 
The squeaky garden gate that lost its lock, 
The creaking rocking chair that lulled your cares away, 
The hands tha t slowly s trolled around the clock. 

My grandma·'s orienta l rug that had seen better days, 
I loved my mother's blue and yellow shawl, 
I miss the radio that p layed , "Lucky Strikers Hit Parade," 
For shame we just don' t take the time to recall. 
The sun and moon and stars will always be there, 
For that we have to really look and see, 
But you can close your eyes and travel back in time, 
To see the things that only you can see. 

went ahead with the magic, life- When my generation were 
saving, rescuing autographs. kids in this sta te, the Japanese 
But the charm of this presenta- played the role of the bad guys, 
tion of the facts lay in the inti- and yet here we watched a slide 
mate, personal touches of a wit- show on the saga of theSugihara 
ness: a little boy who urged his dynasty, projected next to the 
parents to come to the aid of the holy ark, as they moved fo r
small children and their parents. ward to help us. "I, too, feel at 

The pattern of the events has home here in this sacred place," 
the strange and surreal famil- said Hiroki. 
iarity of folklore. In the midst of Chiune's fa ther was a strict 
terror and despair, out of a and stern personality, and the 
cloud , a benevolent fi gure future moral hero'~powertodis
calmly appears, with a name obeymaygobackto thecourage 
and a stamp. Wallenberg(whose he needed to find his own way, 
name he evoked with respect) not to follow his father's author
a nd Sousa Mendes ... a nd ity. Chiunemarried an educator, 
Sugihara, alone in Asia to re- and consulted his wife and chil
deem religious so~ls. The de- dren when he prepared to spend 
vout group rises before the gates those difficult days in August, 56 
of the enemy embassy. The hon- years ago. "He had his mother's 
orable official makes his noble, gentle and refined nature,and he 
simple choice. Hewrites his t1 tle fit in with his wife's cultured and 
in Japanese characters over and kindly style. He knew he risked 
over until his wrist is sore. He is the welfare of his family, but they 

agreed with him." 
Hi roki presented the fami ly 

account in a pleasant and polite 
way, but the aura of terrible trag
edy still hung over every pic
ture. For the consul's clan as 
well as for the Polish Jews. After 
the war the Sugiharas were in
terned by the Russians, who con
fiscated most of the p hoto-

graphic evidence. The few snap
shots tha t remain are like relics. 
When they were released , to 
make their way home, like the 
d isplaced via Siberia, illness 
claimed their youngest son and 
a beloved aunt. "We were the 
last refugees," commented the 
speaker. Without a career, the 
fo rmer consul, who speaks 
many la nguages, becomes a 
business agent, travelling for a 
Jewish merchan t. Decades later, 
an Israeli visitor contacts him, 
brings him to Yad Vashem, hon
ors him, and offers a Hebrew 
University scholarship to his 
son. The Sugiharas go into the 
diamond business! 

I think to myself, d iamonds 
were swapped fo r pota toes. 
Now diamonds bring back va lue 
and memory. TheSugihara son, 
now a grand fa ther himself, has 
translated the story which his 
mother, Yukiko wrote and titled 
Visas for Life into American En
glish, published it himself, and 
signs copies at a reception fo l
lowing the lecture. But the book 
is not the only monument. 

"If you come to Japan, go to 
the center of the island, and to its 
highest point. You will find a 
recently designed and dedicated 
memorial to my father. Don' t 
worry, everyone there knows 
where it is." He says this casu
ally, at the close of the evening. 
Touro confers special meaning 
upon everything that ha.ppens 
within its lovely walls. It is ur
gent not to shape cheap hope out 
of great disaster. On the eve of 
Tisha B' Av, and at the approach 
of Victory Day, it does not reduce 
the pain of loss to recall the shin
ing moments of sacri fice and 
goodness. There is no reward for 
good behavior among the Righ
teous Genti les. Even so, the 
Sugiharastorystands like a beam
ing lighthouse. "My father saved 
not only the 6,000 persons, but 
their40,000descendants." I went 
to shake his hand. I know, one 
bows to a Japanese guest, but I 
felt the American need to hold on 
to him for a brief instant, as he 
moved among the happy crowd. 
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Maybe the circus got off to a 
bad start in the colosseum 
of Rome. Throngs gaped a t 

the spoi ls of victory. But every 
age shapes the circus to its own 
image, like a round mirror. 
Movies always went in big for 
tales of the tent, from Cecil 8. 
DeMille to Max Ophuls. For me 
the Ringlings and Barnum and 
all their rings were set to a lyri
cal,sad, melancholy Depression 
tone and note. Wagons came by 
rail, to the tune of the lonely 
whistle and low rumble. 

Sideshows brought 
misfits. Gaudy candy lit 
up the bleachers. Blaring 
loudspeakers only un
derlined the s habby, 
dream-like atmosphere. 
Yet this was precisely 
what ca lled tome,stayed 
with me. 

Along came television 
like an alien invasion to 
steal the great world with 
its colors, scents, and 
weights, sucking up 
space and shrinking it 
into its tiny, ravenous 
black and white tube g ut 
like a bizarre bug from 
beyond. It gobbled up the 
circus. 

For a span of time I 
hunted up the circus 
wherever I might go, here 
and even in Rome, for 
the pleasures of the vaga
bond, a lmos t amateur, 
carnivals where the acrobat 
doubles as clown and ticket, 
seller-and also the wildly ex
travagant super-circuses you 
co_uld still clap madly for. 

- A fresh fashion in the circus 
tradition has found a place for 
itself here in Rhode Island, in 
South County, and of course it 
is the Big Apple. It comes in 
midsummer, not early May,and 
puts up just one canvas top. It 
has a specifically Jewish qual
ity. The founder, Paul Binder, 
the clown, Grandma, Barry 
Lubin, and the barker, Phil Stein, 
bring a breath of Manhattan to 
the fairgrounds of Charlestown. 
Each horse and elephant has its 
own personal history, each of 
which is spelled out in the infor
mative and entertaining pro
gram book. Everybody has a 
degree, a background, a family 
connection, and a point of view. 
We're in the '90s, far away from 
the '30s. 

One of my favorite moments 
in the show was a minor act, 
with charm. One Max Abraham 
Schumann Binder, son of Katya 
and Paul, wearing grey knick
ers and a matching cap, like a 
jazzage urchin, goes through 
some tricks with a pet mutt. He 
dashes about for applause, pulls 
off a mischievous gesture, and 
takes off. "Tha-t was the best 
part," I said to my son. "Not for 
me," he answered back. "Maybe 
it's because he was me, I always 
wanted to run away with the 
circus, which abutted my own 
yard," I said dully. "But why?" 
put in my wife. 

I think it was the smell of 

Gotham, 
Rhode Island 

by Mike Fink 
Herald Contributing 

Reporter 

hay, horses, and greasepaint, 
and the kinship a solitary soul 
felt wi th the freaks, the clowns, 
and the little dancing mongrels. 
It's hard_ to explain, but the Big 
Apple brochure tries to sum it 
up. "Circus gives us the chance 
to know other animals as fellow 
creatures-mysterious, won
derful and rea l-with whom we 
must share and praise our frag
ile world." It connects the time 
of Sophie Tucker, Fanny Brice, 
Gershwin and Berlin tothewor-

ries of today. We're not in the 
colosseum, but a contemplative 
spot in a meadow. 

A night at the circus after a 
great storm adas spice to sum
mer. What goes into the per
fume of the warm months? The 
smell of salt at the shore, the 
dazzle and earthy fragrance of 
blossoms in a neat gardep, the 
bouquet and fragrance of va
nilla or vodka in some after
noon tonic, and then to take it 
in, a log to sit on, a little chair to 
write a note or watch the birds. 

I didn' t go to Jazzmatazz as a 
reporter, but just as a dad. The 
box of old-fashioned cracker
jacks was tiny and expensive. 
The juggler missed a few, and 
won the sympathy of the small 
fry, who also goof up in their 
efforts. You can' t give your chil
dren your memories, th~y form 
their own on their own in their 
own time. 

As for the music, it didn' t 
quite follow through on its 
promise to bring back the age of 
jazz. They mixed in some '50s 
songs,and I frowned . That edu
cational black and white note
book goes over the big events of 
the period between the two 
wars,and adds in that our whole 
century has been the age of jazz. 
So I shouldn' t be a purist about 
the past. 

Just before the grand finale, 
great bubbles smelling of your 
bath came flowing and floating 
down from the top of the posts. 
We left in rainbow clouds to the 
aftermath of a storm. Maybe I 
did run away wi th the circus 
a fter all. Maybe we all do. 

FEATURE 

Church Fires Bring Back Memories 
by Daniel Kurtzman 

WASHINGTON (JT A) 
Kenneth Swed er felt the specter 
of Jewish his tory weighing 
heavily over the ruins of the 
Johnson Grove Baptist Church 
in Denmark, Tenn. 

"When I smelled the acrid 
s tench from the burned 
churches in Tennessee, it was 
as if I was smelling the de
struction of our own syna
gogues through the ages," said 
Sweder, president of the Jew
is h Community ~elations 
Council o f Greater Boston. 

Sweder traveled with an in
terfaith delegation from Boston 
just before the July 4 weekend 
to sites of burned churches in 
Tennessee and Mississippi . 

About40churches, mostwith 
predominantly black congrega
tions, have burned down dur
ing the last 18 months, with ar
son suspected in most cases. 

The epidemic of fires carries 
a special resonance for Jews 
haunted · by memories of 
Kristallnacht, when Nazi gangs 
burned synagogues and vandal
ized Jewish businesses in 1938 
in Germany. Underscoring the 
parallels to Jewish history, Is
raeli Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu said recently in his 
address to a joint meeting o( 
Coµgress, "The recent torching 
of Afro-American churches in 
America strikes a familiar, chill
ing note among Jews." 

For some, the torchings also 
recall the )1eightofthecivil rights 
movement in America, when 
Jewish synagogues, along with 
black churches, were targeted 
in arson attacks and bombings. 

In whathasbeena tryingyear 
for relations between blacks and 
Jews, the recent spate of church 
fires has created a sort of psy
chological kinship between the 
two communities as Jews have 
joined efforts to combat racism 
and rebuild the churches. 

In the process, the two com
munities have made strides to
ward repairing the traditional 
black-Jewish alliance. 

Jewish organiza tions, from 
major communal groups to lo
cal synagogues, have launched 
fund-raising drives to help re
build the churches and assist 
victimsinaffectedcommunities. 

The church fires have also 
given rise to a number of inter
fai th, interracial coalitions on both 
the local and national levels. 

The Anti-Defamation League 
and the Urban League were to 
present a $100,000 check recently 
to the Congress of National 
Black Churches, which repre
sents 65,000 churches. 

The check, accord ing to the 
AOL, is the first distribution of 
funds collected in response to 
ads placed jointly by the AOL 
and Urban League in the New 
York Times, Washington Post, and 
Atlanta Constitution urging 
people to speak out agains t the 
perpetrators of the church fires 
and their "acts of hate." 

Some Jews, meanwhile, have 
become directly involved in re
building efforts. 

Nineteen black and Jewish 
teen-agers from the Washing
ton, D.C., area, touring the South 
as part of a program called Op
eration Understand ing, spent 
July 4 helping to rebuild the 

Mount Zion Baptist Church in 
Boligee, a small town in west
ern Alabama. 

"We've been going through 
a period of black-Jewish tensions 
and oftentimes the news isn't 
very good, but 1 have a sense 
that Jews hunger for an earlier 
period when we could march 
together in common cause," said 
Murray Friedman, Middle At· 
]antic States director of the 
American Jewish Committee 
and authorof What Went Wrong? 
The Creation and Collapse of the 
Black-Jewish Alliance. 

Since the 1960s, blacks and 
Jews have collided about as of
ten as they have cooperated on 
issues running the racial gamut. 
The past year has seen tensions 
flare between the two comm,µ· 
nities, beginning with differ
ences over the Louis Farrakhan
'led Million Man March on 
Washington in October. 

More recently, blacks and 
some Jewish g roups found 
themselves at odds over voting 
rights. 

When the black communi ty 
decried the Supreme Court's 
recent decisions striking down 
race-based congressional dis
tricts as unconstitutional, some 
Jewish groups cautiously wel
comed the ru lings. 

Blacks and Jews have had 
their differences, some of them 
unbridgeable. 

But as Abra ham Foxman, 
national d irector of the AOL, 
said, "The d ifferences are not of 
the magnitude that prevents us 
from standing together against 
the greater evil" represented by 
the church burnings. 

Stamp Reunites Survivor With Schoolmate 
by Bill Gladstone 

TORONTO ()TA)- Because 
of a postage stamp, Robert 
Engel, a 73-year-old Holocaust 
survivor, was recently reunited 
with a former schoolmate from 
prewar Berlin. 

The reunion came after 
Engel's wartime identity card 
was reproduced ona Holocaust 
stamp issued last year by 
Canada Post. When the stamp 
appeared, Engel inadvertently 
became ~he only known living 
Canadian to be depicted on a 
Canadian postage stamp. 

John Prince, an avid philat
elist in Sarasota, Fla., saw 
Canada's Holocaust stamp in 
Linn's Stamp News, recognized 
Engel and felt certain that he 
had found a former high school 
classmate from the Wilhelms 
Ave. Oberrealschule. 

AfterfindingEngel'saddress 
in Toronto, Prince wrote him a 
letter that read, in part: 

" I hope that I am addressing 
the right Robert Engel, a fellow 
who used to go to the same 
school I did 60 years ago while 
my dad was posted to Berlin for 
his company." 

He wrote, "I used to chum 
around with a Robert Engel who 
was one class ahead of me, but 
because he was Jewish, he dis
appeared one fine day and I 
never saw him again. Nobody 
at the time could explain to me 
what had happened to him. I do 
remember very vividly that r 
had asked various teachers of 
his whereabouts but never 9ot a 

satisfactory answer." 
Prince recalled in his letter 

that the events took place "in 
1937, when all of a sudden, vari
ous Jewish classmates of mine 
also suddenly disappeared. 
Only much later did we as a 
class realize what had hap· 
pened." 

Transrorted to Holland with 
other Jewish youths in 1938, 
Engel subsequently spent sev
eral years in Westerbork and 
other concentration camps. Al
though he did not remember 
Prince, he said he was ready to 
meet him, even while suspect-

ing that Prince might have 
"fought for the wrong side" in 
theGermanarmyduringWorld 
War II. 

Last month, Engel and Prince 
met when the latter attended 
CAPEX '96, an international 
camp conference in Toronto. It 
was only then t!,at Engel learned 
that Prince, a 72-year-old retired 
communications specialist who 
was born in Holland, had lived 
in Berlin only a few years when 
his father had been stationed 
there, and later battled the Na
zis as a Royal Air Force pilot in 
England. 
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS 
Polish Restitution Plan 
Falls Short of Expectations 

by Alissa Kaplan 
NEW YORK (JI A) - When 

the president of Poland spoke 
recently before America 's top 
Jewish leaders about restitution 
ofJewish propertJC11iscountry's 
plan was expected to follow the 
touted model recently set by 
Hungary. 

Aleksander Kwasniewski as
sured Jewish leaders a t the July 
10 meeting that the Polish Par
liament would vo te Sept. 1 on 
the second draft of a law on the 
return of Jewish communa l 
property confiscated in wartime 
Poland. 

But the J1-year-o ld president 
disappointed those w ho had 
expected Poland to leave the 
door open on the restitution of 
private property. 

Kwasniewski made his re
marks before a joint ga thering 
of the Conference of Presidents 
of Major American Jewish Or
ganizations a nd the World Jew
ish Restitution Organization. 
• Hungary's plan, announced 

earlier this month, has been called 
a breakthrough and a model for 
other countries in the region. 

Thr Hungarian plan, which 
established a foundation to man
age Jewish-owned communal 
property, does not specifica lly 
address the return of private 
property. 

But law makers in Budapest 
are now hammering out legisla
tion to address the issue, said 
Elan Steinberg, executive direc
torof the World JewishCongress. 

Between 80,000 and 130,000 

Jews now reside in Hungary. 
Some 800,000 lived in Hungary 
before the war broke out. 

The Polish president said re
cently that for a variety of po li ti 
cal , economic, socia l and psy
chological reasons, the return of 
private property that had been 
confiscated would be difficult. 

Some 3.5 million Jews called 
Poland home before the Holo
caust. Today, between3,500ancl 
30,000 Jews live there. 

Kwasniewski said he empa
thized with those who lost their 
property - his fami ly's house 
in Vi lnius, Lithuania, had been 
seized during World War II -
but he asked the Jewish com
munity to understand that after 
50 yea rs, it would be hard to 
take property away from people 
only to give it back to those who 
had no intention of making a 
permanent return to Poland. 

He also said Jews and Poles 
were "both victims of a tragic 
past." 

Immediately a fter the meet
ing, Israel Singer, WJRO chair
man a nd WJC secretarygeneral, 
looked surprised by the Polish 
leader's remarks. 

Singer had said in an inter
view before the meeting that he 
was hopeful that Kwasniewski 
would a nnounce a restitution 
plan that did not exclude pri
va te property. 

Steinberg of the WJC said, 
"The meeting lends hope for an 
impro;vement in re la tions, 
which we all want. It also shows 
the pitfalls that lie ahead." 

Israeli Women Claim Bias 
by Naomi Segal 

JERUSALEM (JT A) - The 
High Court of Justice recently 
heard a petition from women's 
and civil ri ghts groups over al
leged discrimination aga inst 
single women seeking to be
come pregnant through artifi
cial means. 

The petitions stemmed from 
claims by single wonien that, 
unlike their married counter
par ts, they were requi red to 
undergo psychiatric examina
tions if they wished to be artifi
cially impregnated. 

The representa ti ve for the 
state at the court hearing said 
that even though the exams were 

part of Health Ministry (egula
tions, during the pas t three 
months, all single women wish
ing to undergo impregnation 
procedures were granted ap
proval on a case-by-case basis. 

"We don't want to have a 
situation where special permis
sion is necessary for each case," 
said attorney Rachel Benziman 
of the Israel Women's Ne twork. 

"We wan t the policy to be 
universal," she told Israe l Tele
vision. 

The justices delayed discus
sion of the petition for three 
months in order to givetheHealth 
Ministry time to formulate and, 
clarify its position in the matter 
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United Torah Judaism Urges Cop to Resign 
by Naomi Segal 

JERUSALEM (JTA)~A reli 
gious party in Israel's govern
ing coalition has demanded the 
resignation of Jerusalem's top 
police official in the wake of 
recent clashes between police 
and fervently Orthodox Jews. 

Pub li c Security Minister 
Avigdor Kahalani met recently 
wi th Knesset member A vraham 
Ravitz to discuss the recent vio
len'ce. 

Ravitz, a member of the fer
vent ly Orthodox United To
rah Judaism bloc, a coa lition 
partner in the recently formed 
governmen t of Prime Minis
ter Benjamin Ne ta nya hu , 
called the police action a "po
grom." 

Some 5,000 fervently Ortho
dox Jews demonstrated in the 
area of Jerusa lem's Bar !Ia n 
Street to protest an order of the 
High Court of Justice that tem
porarily prevented the closure 
of the main thoroughfare on the 
Sabba th. 

Bar Ilan Street, which runs 
through fervently Orthodox 
neighborhoods, has become a 
flashpoint in the increasingly bit
ter confrontation between reli
gious and secular Jews over what 
each side views as representing 
nothing less than the future char

•acter of the Jewish state. 
Orthodox Jews, arguing for 

governmentsupportofreligious 
law, want Bar Ilan and other 
streets closed to traffic on the 
Sabbath. 

Secular Israelis, seeki ng a 
clear division between religion 
and the state, argue that the 
street is a m.:1in thoroughfare 
and must remain open at all 
times. 

After winning an unprec
edented 23seats in the 120-mem
ber Knesset in Israel's recent 
national elections, the three reli
gious parties ca lled for stricter 
enforcement of Sabba th obser
vance. 

Transportation Minister 
Yitzhak -Levy, himself an Or
thodox Jew and member of the 
national Religious Party,signed 
an order recen tly banning traf
fic on Bar llan Street, and on its 
continua tion, Yirmiya hu, for 
most of the Sabbath and on reli
gious holidays. 

Religious demonstrators 
threw rocks and garbage 
at police and at a passing 
convoy of cars driven by 
supporters of the Meretz 
Party who had launched 
a counter demonstration 
to keep the street open. 

But the High Court, ruling 
on a petition by left-wing legis
lators who cited religious coer
cion, recently canceled Levy's 
order. 

The court gave the govern
ment 15 days to explain why the 
roads should not remain open. 

Netanyahu and Jerusalem 
Mayor Ehud Olmert, who were 
visiting the United States re
cently, were reportedly sur
prised by Levy's decision to 
close the street. 

Religious demons trafo rs 
threw rocks and garbage at po
li ce and at a passing convoy of 

cars driven by supporters of the 
Meretz Party who had launched 
a counter demonstration to keep 
the street open. 

The crowds reported ly beat 
undercover police officers who 
had disguised themselves as fer
vently Orthodox Jews. 

Some protesters ca lled the 
-police Nazis. Others shouted 
"Shabbos, Shabbos" from roof
tops and balconies. 

Securi ty forces "used water 
cannons to disperse the crowds. 
Mounted police reportedly 
clubbed demonstrators to pre
ven t them from blocking the 
street. 

"They were hitting innocent 
people on the head with sticks, 
a nd breaking into peop le's 
homes," Ravitz reportedly said 
of police efforts to stop the riot
ing. "This is not how things are 
done in a democracy." 

Ravi tz, chargi ng tha t police 
had used unnecessary force to 
di sperse the protestors, de
manded that Jerusa lem Police 
Chief Aryeh Amit be removed 
from his job . 

"He does not und erstand the 
delica te relations between reli
gious and secular populations 
of the city," Rav itz told Israel 
Radio. "We've seen this in pre
vious demonstrations. He can 
go the Negev, but he should not 
be here." 

During hi s meeting with 
Ravi tz, Ka ha lani promised 
that any complaints aga ins t 
police ac tions would be inves
tigated. 

But he added that he had full 
confidence in Jerusalem police 
officers and that their duty was 
to enforce the law aga inst viola
tions . . 

Prime ·Minister Confronts 
Widespread Market Fears 

by Naomi Segal 
JERUSALEM (JTA) - After 

vowing during his recent trip to 
the United States that he would 
revitalize Israel's eco nomy, 
Prime Minister Benjamin Net
anyahu summoned the gover
nor of the Bank of Israel fo r ur
gentconsultationsabouta gr~w
ing crisis in the nation's stock 
and capital markets. 

The meeting between Netan
yahu and central ba nk Gov. 
Jacob Frenkel took place as share 
prices on the Tel Aviv Stock 
Market plunged by more than 
three percent for the day. 

Investor fears about the fu
ture course of the.peace process 

a nd regional stability ha ve 
prompted the market to lose 
more than lOpercentofits value 
sinceNetanyahu's victory in the 
May 29 national elections. 

In add ition, a record level of 
Israelis cashing in thei r low-in
teres t pro vident funds have 
forced banks to begin reconsid
ering their mortgage policies. 

The provident funds were 
created to enableemployeesand 
employers to make long-term 
deposits in non-taxable savings 
plans. 

The money is invested pri
mari ly in savings bonds that 
were origina lly assured com
petitive int_erest rates by the gov-
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ernment. 
But since the decision of the 

government severa l years ago 
to stop guaranteeing the inter
est rates, the funds have earned 
relatively low rates. 

Israelis have instead opted to 
cash in -the plans and invest in 
bonds, which are offering the 
highest yields in 10 years, or in 
short-term savi ngs plans. 

Israelis have reportedly liq
uidated some $1.4 bi llion from 
the provident funds during the 
first six months of the year. 

The liquidations have had 
serious repercussions on Israel's 
banks, which use the provident 
funds to capi talize mortgages 
they issue. 

The rush to liquidate the 
fu nds has forced the banks to 
reducethenumberofmortgages 
they grant and may also lead to 
increases in their lending rates. 

Further upward pressure on 
interest rates came with the re
cent release of the June figures 
for thecost-of-living index, which 
rose 0.7 percent for the month. 

The main factor in the rise 
was a continuing increase in 
housing costs. The rise was off
set somewhat by a drop in fruit 
and vegetable prices. 

The ra te of inflation for the 
first half of the year now stands 
a t 7 percent, a nd the projected 
rate o f inflation for the yea r may 
rise into the double digits. 
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS 
See India Through Jewish Eyes Jordanian Prime Minister 

Makes Brief Visit to Israel 
Rabbi Marvin Tokayer - one 

of the world 's leading au thori
ties on the Jewish experience in 
the Far East, and former rabbi of 
the Jewish Community of Japan 
- will lead a tour entitled "In
dia Through Jewish Eyes" in De
cember. 

Thefifthannual tour wi ll visit 
New Delhi , Agra (site of the Taj 
Mahal), Cochin, and Bombay, 
the main centers of 2,000 yea rs 
of Jewish life in India which, 
according to Rabbi Tokayer, is 
one of "the least known a nd 
most benevolent chapters of the 
Jewish diaspora." 

In New Delhi, Jews, Hindus 
and Tibetan Buddhists will meet 
with representatives of the Dalai 
Lama, who is currently study
ing Jewish his tory to learn how 
to survive in diaspora . 

The tour group will learn of 
the Jewish connectio n to the Taj 
Mahal , meet with a Hindu 
swami, dine with Niss im 
EzE;>kiel, the current poet laure
ate of India, and spend Sabbath 
with the present-day Jewish 
communities of India . 

It is not commonly known 

Workers 
Across Israel 
Protest Cuts 

by Naomi Segal 
JERUSALEM (JTA) - Hun

dreds of thousands of workers 
in Israel went on strike on July 
17 -to protest-.planned cu ts in 
government spending . 

The 10-hour strike, called by 
the Histadrut labor federation, 
disrupted the operation of hos
pitals, postal services, banks, 
state media and the stock mar
ket. 

It came in response to the 
government's decision to cut 
some $1.6 billion from the na
tional budget. The strikers said 
the slashes, which will result in 
cuts in welfare programs, would 
unfairly target the working 
class. 

Addressing the crowd, 
Histadrut Chairman Amir 
Peretz said the strike was only a 
"rumbling of protest," but that 
it could continue if the govern
ment adopted measures harm
ful to workers. 

Foreign Minister David Levy, 
who abstained in the govern
ment decision to make the mas
sive budget cuts, said the strike 
unnecessarily caused damage to 
the economy. 

He called instead for ongo
ing dialogue between the gov
ernment a nd labor federation. 
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that Juda ism almos t became 
India 's state religion during 
Moghul times. At Cochin's his
toric Paradesi Synagogue in "Jew 
Town" (Old Cochin), tour par
ticipants can hold the original 
copperplates dating from the 
year 379, inscribed in the ancient 
Tamil script, whichcreatedaJew
ish kingdom under Jbseph 
Rabban, prince of theJewishcom
munity in South India. 

Among the highlights in 
Bombay wi ll be a visit to the 
origina l landingsiteof the Bene 
Israel community 2,200 yea rs 
ago, and participation in the 
commemorative festivities sur
rounding the 200thanni versa ry 
of the first Bene Israel syna
gogue, Shaar Ra ha min, on Sam
uel Street in Bombay. 

As there is no traveling sched
uled on Saturdays, friends of 
Rabbi Tokayer and other spe
cial guest speakers will meet 
with the group, at the hotel. 

All meals will be kosher, pre
pared by the Jewish communi
ties and a lso at strict Hindu veg
etarian res taurai:its. 

An optional ex tension to 

Kathmandu, capital of the Hi
malaya n kingdom of Nepal,.fea
tures sightseeing in the foothills 
of the magnificent Annapurna 
Mountain ra nge, backdrop of 
numerous films such as "Lost 
Horizon" and "Indiana Jones." 

India through Jewish Eyes 
1996 wi ll depart on Dec. 18 from 
New York JFK, and includes 5-
star deluxe accommodations a t 
the Oberoi and Taj Mahal Hotel 
chains, all meals (kosher and 
strict vegetarian), comprehen
sive sightseeing, and exclusive 
cultural events not available to 
the genera l public. Cost for the 
full y escorted 15-day tour is 
$4,945. per person, double occu
pancy including round-trip air
fare from JFK. 

The extension to Nepa I is $875 
per person, double occupancy, 
including round-trip airfare 
from India, three nights deluxe 
hotel , all meals, tours a nd trans
fers with private guide, and 
Nepal visa fee. 

For reservations and i[lforma
tion, contact Lotus Tours, 2 Mott 
St., New York, NY 10013; (212) 
267-5414; fax (212) 608-6007. 

Israeli Olympic Souvenirs 
Marketed to Support ·Athletes 

by Todd Leopold 
Atlanta Jewish Times 

ATLANTA (JTA) - -Olym
pic visitors may be surprised to 
find souvenir collectors swap
pingpinsbe~ringimagesofJew
ish ritual objects. The pins are 
part of the Israe l Olympic 
Committee's line of memora
bilia , which will be used to fund 
the Jewish !,late' s athletes. Other 
mementos include caps and T
shirts bearing Israel's Olympic 
logo, a menorah and a Torah 
under the Olympic rings. 

Israel'sOlympicteamalsohas 
gained sponsorships from at least 
six large companies, including El 

. Al, Motorola, McDonald's and 
Speedo, but the athletes need 
more support to pay for training 
and transportation. 

"This is the first time [Olym
pic] sponsorships have been 
marketed in Is rael ," said 
Raymond Goldsmith, the chief 
executiveofficeroflnternational 
Licensing & Marketing. 

The merchandi se is so ld 
through North America Jewish 
publications to avoid direct com
petition withOlympicgoods that 
are marketed exclusively by the 
Atlanta Comrni ttee for the Olym
pic Games and the United States 
Olympic Committee. 

The Israeli mercha ndise is 
priced at $18, the amount syl)1-
bolizing "chai," or life, in He
brew. To purchase Israeli Olym
pic merchandise, ca ll (800) 552-
0000, ext. 20. ' 

El Al Offers 
Tel Aviv to 

Atlanta Flights 
The Israeli Olympic Team, its 

coaches and supporters arrived 
on El Al's inaugural flight to 
Atlanta on July 11. 

The athletes left Israel on El Al 
flight#213 from Tel Aviv, flying 
aboard a 747-400 jumbo jet 
painted with the Olympic logo to 
mark the specia l occasion. 

. The team was seated in the 
upper deck of the plane, to give 
them privacy and the chance to 
focus excl qsi vely on the upcom
ing competition. They arrived 
at Hartsfield International Air
port where El Al 's new 
round trip Atlanta-Tel Aviv ser
vice is now offered weekly on 
Wednesdays. 
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The following article is fro111 Is
rael Line, courtesy of the Consu 
late General of Israel in Boston. 

Jorda nian Prime Minister 
Abel el-Karim Kabariti arrived 
in Israel recently for a brief visit 
in order to update Prime Minis
ter Benjamin Netanyahu on the 
details of a discussion held hours 
earlier in Cairo between Egyp
tian President Hosni Mubarak 
and Syrian Foreign Minister 
Farouk a-Shara, Ha'aretz re
ported. 

At the conclusion of his meet
ing with Netanyahu, Kabarit,i 
said, "I feel there is an honest 
commitment by Prime Minister 
Netanyahu to the peace process." 

Kabariti emphasized that 
Ne tan ya hu re ite rated hi s 
government's commitment to 
implementing and honoring 
agreements with the Palestin
ians. 

Netanyahu sa id, "Israel rec
ognizes Egypt'scentrality as the 
foundation block of the peace 

process rn the Middle East and 
in searching for ways to widen 
the circle of peace." 
_ The newspaper reported that ' 

Palestinian Council Chairman 
Yasser Arafat refused to meet 
with Dr. Dore Gold, Netan
yahu's foreign policy advisor. 
When Gold called to request the 
meeting, Arafat refused and sa id 
he would only meet with se, 
nior-level political officials. 

Gold had beensenttopresent 
to Arafat a plan formulated by 
the prime minister's office. The 
plan outlines a framework for 
the continuation of the peace 
process with the Palestinians. 
Gold ultimately met with Abu
Mazen, Arafat's deputy. 

The prime minister also held 
consultations recently with For
eign Minister David Levy and 
Defense Mini s te r Yitzhak 
Mordechai regarding easing the 
closure on the territories, the IDF's 
redeployment in Hebron, and 
Palestinian activity in Jerusalem. 

Israelis Develop Sweetener 
by Naomi Segal 

JERUSALEM (JT A) - Israeli 
scientists say they have devel
oped a ca lorie-free sweetener 300 
timessweeterthannaturalsuga r. 

The sweetener, stevioside, 
was presented at an interna
tional conference on sweeten
ers recently in Jerusalem. 

It was described as a possible 
replacement for such sweeten
ers as saccharine and aspartame 
in foods and beverages. 

The sweetening element is 

extracted and purified from a 
plant, stevia rebaudiana, in a 
process deve lope'd by research
ers from the Hebrew University 
of Jerusalem. 

Although the plant grows 
along the border of Paraguay 
and Uruguay, it has been suc
cessfully cultivated in the 
Negev. 

The plant was recently ap
proved as a dietary supplement 
by the U.S. Food and Drug Ad
ministration. 

Gibraltar Issues 'Chai' Coins 
NEW YORK (JT A) -Gibral

tar has issued commemorative 
coins bearing the Hebrew sym
bol for "chai ," which mea·ns 
"life" in English. 

The coins were struck to com
memorate the refurbishment of 
Gibra ltar's oldest synagogue. 

Opened in March 1799, the 
Nefusot Yehuda Synagogue, 
which a lso is known as La 
Esnoga Flamenca, or Flemish 
Synagdgue, is the l11 rgest syna
gogue on Gibraltar. 

Several hundred Jews live in 
Gibraltar. 

The coins, which are lega l 

tender, are avai lable in gold, 
silver and copper-nickel and 
show Queen Elizabeth II on 
the front . The synagogue, the 
Rock of Gibraltar and the chai 
symbol with its English t_ra ns
lation appear on the back of 
the coin. 

The silver and copper-nickel 
coins are about the size of a U.S .. 
silver dollar and cost$39.95 and 
$7.95 each. The gold coi_ns, at 
$175, are slightly smaller than 
the U.S. quarter. 

The coins are availabl e 
through the U.S. office·of Pobjoy 
Mint Ltd., at (414) 873-6772. 
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OBITUARIE·S 
LOUISE L. GILSON 

PROVIDENCE - Louise L. 
Gilson, 79, a resident of Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., died July 19 at 
the Rhode Island Hospital. She 
was the widow of the late 
Howard Gilson. 

Born in New York City, she 
was a daughter of the late Sam
uel and Jennie (Lekas) Book
staver. 

She leaves a daughter, Judith 
Gilson of Providence; two sons, 
Jonathan Gilson of New York 
City and Bud Gilson of Los A'n
geles, Calif.; two sisters, Viola 
Bookstaver ofForest Hills, N .Y., 
and Gertrude Clair of Marlboro, 
N.J., and two grandchildren. 

The funeral service took place 
July 21 at Mount Sinai Memo
rial Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provi
dence. Burial was private. 

PHYLLIS ROSLYN 
GREBSTEIN 

PROVIDENCE - Phyllis 
Roslyn Grebstein, 67, of 907 
Halifax Drive, Warwick, an 
employee a t Citizens Bank until 

. retiring 20 years ago, died July 
18inRhode Isla nd Hospital.She 
was the wife of Stanle y 
Grebstein. 

She was the daughter of the 
late Charles and Bessie Pollack. 
She lived in Warwickfor20years, 
previously living in Cranston. 

She was a member of Temple 
ToratYisraeland was pastpresi
dent of its Sisterhood. She was 
president of the Hope Chapter 
of B' nai B' rith, and a life mem
ber. of the Jewish Home for the 
Aged, and Hadassah. 

Besides her husband, she 
leaves two sons, Lee A. 
Grebsteinof Dix Hills, N . Y., and 
Michael B. Grebs tein of War
wick; a daughter, Marilyn Sacks 
of Warwick; a brother, David L. 
Pollack of Merrick, N.Y.; a sis
ter, Serna Davis of West War
~ick, and five grandchildren. 

The funeral was held July 19 
at the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Provi
dence. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

SAMUEL E. KELMAN 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 

- Samuel E. Kelman, 92, of2480 
Presidential W~y, owner and 
president from 1948 until his 
retirement in 1979 of Metalart 
Buckle Co., based in Providence 
with sales worldwide, died at 

home on July 15. 
Born in Providence, he was a 

son of the late Philip and Minnie 
(Kollin) Kelman. He was a city 
resident before moving to West 
Palm Beach in 1979. 

Before serving in the Army 
during World War II, where he 
attained the rank of staff ser
geant, he served as New En
gland regional manager of the 
Carroll Co., a chain of pharma
ceutical and cosmetics stores. 

He had been a member of 
Temple Beth-El in Providence, 
Ledgemont Country Club, 
Seekonk, Mass., and the Red
wood Masonic Lodge of Rhode 
Island. He was a member of the 
board of directors of the Meller 
Optics Co. from 1988 to 1992. 

In Florida, he was a member 
of the President Golf Club. 

He leaves a brother, Dr. 
Arthur Kelman of Raleigh, N .C., 
five nieces and four nephews. 
HewasbrotherofthelateFannie 
Small, Rose Kay Zetlin, Bessie 
Kelm.an, Harold Kelman, 
Mildred Fleishman, Pearl Stein 
and Dorothy Meller. 

The funeral service was held 
July 19 at Mount Sinai Memo
rial Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provi
dence. Burial was in Lincoln 
P,;1rk Cemetery, Warwick. 

LILLIAN MYERS 
PROVIDENCE - Lillian 

Myers, 95, of 240 Butler Ave., 
active with Temple Emanu-El 
for many years, died July 20 at 
Miriam Hospital. She was the 
.widow of John L. Myers. 

A lifelong resident of Provi
dence, she was a daughter of the 
late Jack and Fanny E. Gluckman. 

She was a member of Temple 
· Emanu-El formore than45years 
and a formermemberofTemple 
Beth Israel. She was an honor
ary board memberof the Miriam 
Hospital Women's Association 
of the original Miriam Hospital, 
on Parade Street. 

She was a den mother for 
Cub Scout Pack 20, a member of 
Temple Beth-David in Nar
ragansett and of the Chorale 
Group and Leisure Club a t 
Temple Emanu-El. 

She leaves·a son, Howard M. 
Myers of Providence; a daugh
ter, Avis Baker of Narragansett; 
and a brother, Morris Gluckman 
of Delray Beach, Fla. 

The funeral was held July 22 
at the Max Sugarman Memorial 

Chapel, 458 Hope St., Provi
dence. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

ABRAHAM TOBIN 
PROVIDENCE - Abraham 

Tobin, 80, of 51 Northampton 
St., owner of the Economy Mar
ket, Providence, for more than 
40 years, retiring 18 years ago, 
died July 19at the Philip Hulitar 
Hospice In-Patient Center in 
Prmridence. He was the husband 
of Betty (Lampert) Tobin and 
the la te Ann (Shuster) Tobin. 

Born in Russia, he was a son 
of the late Shmul and Shayndi:I 
Tobin. 

.He was a founding member 
of the former Temple Beth Am 
and its treasurer. He was a mas
ter sergeant in the Army during 
World War II and served in Italy. 
He was a member of the Jewish 
War Veterans and the Knights 
oi Pythias. . 

B.esides his wife, he leaves 
two sons, Paul J. Tobin of Feed
ing Hills, Mass., and Norman 
Tobin of Warwick, and three 
grandchildren. He was the 
brother of the late Etta 
Gerstenblatt. 

The funeral was held July 21 
at the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Provi
dence. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

ABRAHAM A. 'ABE' WHITE 
FALL RIVER, Mass. -

Abraham A. "Abe" White, 80, 
of 49 E. Rolling Green Drive, 
died July 9. He was the husband 
ofElizabeth (Fitzpatrick) White, 
formerly Megna. 

Born in Fall River, he was the 
son of the la te Jack White and 
the la te· Ethel (Bushlik) White, 
the youngest of 15 children. 

White was well known in the 
Greater Fall River Area for his 
involvement with many youth, 
civic, fraternal, and veteran or
ganizations. He had a long asso
ciation with the Thomas Chew 
Memorial Boys' and Girls' Club 
as a member, employee, coach, 
and a board of directors mem
ber. 

When he s tarted coaching, 
Herbert Hoover was s till presi
dent, and he coached the Boys' 
Club team to his firs t champion
ship in the 1932-33 season. 

He ended the 35-year asso
ciation with coach Tom "Skim" 
Karam as official scorer in 1967-
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68. White was one of the origi
nators of the Durfee Parents 
Sports Group. 

He also had a 48-year asso
ciation with the Junior Twilight 
Baseball league (formerly Pony 
League). 

White was also involved with 
CYO in Fall River for more than 
30 years in both baseball and 
basketball in seven different 
parishesbutmainJywithSacred 
Heart Church- the 1963 Dioc
esan basketball champions. 

White also coached numer
ous teams in the City Basketball 
League, Boys' Club Teams, 
YMCA, Industrial League, Na
tional Guard Jr. League and 
many independent teams. He 
was also the player-coach of the 
Sparrow, champions of the 
Boys' Club Jr. Division Soccer 
League. 

During the 1957-57 season, 
he was head coach on nine dif-. 
ferent teams, including the 
Durfee Tech varsity and jayvee 
basketball teams. White coached 
at Durfee :rech for four years. 

In bas ketball, his overall 
record was 916 wins and 548 
losses and winnerof34champi
onships in 40 years of coaching. 

He had received more than 
200 plaques, citations, awards, 
and trophies from national, 
state, and local organizations. 

An Army veteran of World 
War II, he served as a sergeant 
of a machine gun unit in the 
Asiatic-Pacific Theater of War 
and also in the 810th Coast Ar
tillery. 

Whitewasan accounts main
tenance supervisor at tlie U.S. 

. Naval Unde rwa ter Systems 

Center in Newport for 26 years 
until retiring in 1977 and was a 
member of the Retired Federal 
Employees Association. 

He was an honorary lifetime 
member of the Fall River Lodge 
of Elks 118 and was named "Elk 
of the Year" and "Citizen of the 
Year" by the Elks. 

White also served on the Fall 
River School Committee from 
1972 to 1979; was a member of 
the Durfee Boosters; the Rolling 
Green Senior C itizens; DAV 
William S. Greene Chapter 9; 
Jewish American War Vets Post 
166, and served on the board of 
directors of the CYO for 30 years. 

He was a memberof th-e Adas 
Israel Synagogue in Fall River. 

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by two stepdaughters, Elizabeth 
AnnMcElroyandJudithPhillips, 
both of Fall River; two stepsons, 
Raymond Megna of Westport 
and David Megna of Fall River; 
17 grandchildren; 16 great-grand
children; a great-great-grandson 
and several nieces and nephews. 

He was also s tepfather of the 
la te former city councilor 
Michael Megna. He was the 
brotherof the la te Joseph, Louis, 
Benjamin, Cha rles, Maxwell, 
Joseph, and Samuel White, also 
Anna Hannigan, Minotia 
Weis berg, Helena Bertman, 
Frances _White, Mary Burstein, 
Dora Manlin and Ida Schwartz. 

The funeral was held on July 
14. Arrangements were under 
the direction of the Jeffrey E. 
Sullivan Funeral Home, 660 
Locust St. in conjunction with 
Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Provi
dence . 

Harold Greenberg, 66, Pioneer 
of Canada's Film Industry, Dies 

by Bram D. Eisenthal 
MONTREAL (JTA) 

Harold Greenberg, a Jewish 
community philanthropist a nd 
leader who helped to pioneer 
the.film industry in Canada has 
died. He was 66 years old. 

Greenberg, who has been 
described as one of the most 
important cultural architects of 

· Canada's production and broad
casting industries, 30 years ago 
founded Astral Communica
tions, the n As tral Bellevu e 
Pa the, with his brothers Harvey, 
Sidney and Ian. 

Greenberg also played a key 
role in the early d evelopment of 
Israel's film industry. In 1968, 
he opened the first motion pic
ture lab in Israel, Berky Pahe 
Humphries in Givatayim. 

UnderGreenberg's initiative, 
Astral's specialty pay television 
services also created FUND, a 

foundation tha t has contributed 
millions of dollars to Canadian 
writers, producers and distribu
tors toward the creation of new 
television drama. 

Greenberg was a close friend 
and associate of many stars, pro
ducers . and s tudio head s in 
Canada and Hollywood. 

He a lso was a staunch de
fender of Canadia n culture. 
During free-trade negotiations 
with the United States, as chair
man of the Canadian Culture
Communica tions Indus try 
Committee, he convinced the 
Canadian government to put the 
protection of cultural industries 
into the agreement. "A country 
that loses its ability to express 
itself is no longer a country," he 
said on numerous occasions. 

He was a s talwart member of 
countless Jewish communal or

(Continued on Page 15) 
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Torah 
(Continued from Page 4) 

Moses interpretiRg G-d's in
structions in his owri language. 

The act of interpreting is not 
contradictory to believing the 
Torah to be the word of G-d. 
Moses,and Devarim,areneeded 
to provide a bridge between the 
transcendant spiritual world 
expressed in the first four books, 
and as experienced by the Jews 
in the desert, and the material 
world in which tl'ie Children of 
Israel were about to engage 
upon their entire entry into the 
holy land. 

Interpretation is an act of in
ternalization, of absorbing the 
commandments and using them 
as is appropriate in our contem
porary society. But it requires 
two components: the faith to 
believe the Torah has within it 
all the truth we need, and the 
will to continue to seek the truth 
every day. Open-minded in
quiry, the essence of scientific 
theorizing, is exactly what \eads 
us to greater wisdom in our 
understanding of Torah. 

We discover, or re-discover, 
truths every day. If we knew 
everything - scienti fie truth or 
moral truth- a ll at once, there 
would be no point in further 
probing. The wonder of Torah 
is that, no matter how much we 
find out, there are still more 
delights waiting for us. 

Published by Chabad of West 
Bay CHAI Cen ter. 

.Greenberg 
(Continued from page 14) 

ganizations and charities in 
Canada and Israel and was hon
ored over the years by them. 
Among his Jewish-related hon
ors, he was awarded theStateof 
Israel Bonds' Eleanor Roosevelt 
Humanitarian Award. 

The _fi lm industry honored 
him with the Air Canada A ward 
of the Academy of Canadian 
Cinema and Television, as well 
as the Presidential Proclamation 
Award of the Society of Motion 
Picture and Television Engi
neers. 

"Mybrother'scontribution to 
our family , this company and to 
this country is immeasurable," 
Astral President and Chief Ex
ecutive Officer Ian Greenberg 
said in a prepared statement. 

Achieving a 
Dignified Divorce 

A seminar on divorce media
tion as a dignified alternative to 
court will be led by John L 
Quigley, Jr., Esq., on Oct. 3 at 7 
p.m. at NALC Union- Hall, 174 
Mayfield Ave., Cranston. This 
event is sponsored by Fathers 
for Families, 521-6660, and all 
are welcome to attend . 

~ 
till 

We will Buy or 
Consign One Item 
or a Full House 

5Jie ~upumnt 
91wtn 

394 FALL RIVER AVENUE 
SEEKONK, MASSACHUSfTTS 02771 

NIBl<Y Rasmussen• (508) 336-3228 
DAILY 1010 5, SUNDAY 1210 5 
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Study Underway to Help 
Patients Help Themselves 

More than 80 primary health 
care physicians' offices in Rhode 
Island are participating ina pro
gram to help their patients 
change unhealthy habits under 
a study conducted by The 
Miriam Hospital, Brown Uni
versity, and the University of 
Rhode Island. The purpose is to 
see whether intervention by a 
physicians' office can help re
duce patients' risk of cancer and 
other diseases. 

The program is ca lled Pro
moting Cancer Prevention in 
Primary Care. Funded by the 
National Cancer Institute, it is 
one of several programs i~ 
Rhode Island being run by the 
hospital and the two universi
ties, collectively known as the 
Cancer Prevention Research 
Consor'tium. 

This study is based upon ear
lier research findings that people 
are more likely to make healthy 
changes in their lives when their 
primary care physician - an 
internist, family practitioner, 
pediatrician or gynecologist, for 
example - recommends the 
change and follows up on the 
patient's progress. 

Resea rchers will test the suc
cess of a combination of home

. based education on disease pre
vention, and office-based coun
seling. 

Stingrays to Hold 
Soccer Camps 

The APC Stingrays have an
nounced that they will hold two 
soccer camps during August. 
These soccer camps will include 
Stingrays players as the actual 
instructors to teach the funda
mentals and enjoyment of play
ing soccer. Soccer camps will be 
held Aug. 5 to 9 in Central Falls 
at Higginson Park and Aug. 12 
to 16 at the Tuckertown Fields 
in Peacedale. 

Sessions will run for half day 
and full day participants. 

Advertise with 
the Herald 
724-0200 

Getting Engaged? 
Beautiful estate 

diamond rings available 
Call Paulene Jewelers 

274-9460 

Antique Rcf inishing 
PROFESSIONAL STRIPPING ~ 

REGLUEING • REPAIRS 
CALL SHAF 

434-0293 • 458-7306 
Free Estimates • P1do;-Up, Delivery 

In the study, about 9,000 
people in southeastern New 
England - patients of the pri
mary care medical practices -
will be contacted by telephone 
for a confidential survey of their 
health practices. Researchers 
will identify areas in each 
patient's lifestyle that may pose 
a health risk in one or more of 
four areas·- smoking, eating 
habits,sunexposure,and breast 
care. 

If risks are present, patients 
will receive specialized educa
tional materials at home to help 
them make changes in their be
havior to reduce their cancer 
risk. 

In addition, PRx is providing 
primary care medical practices 
with resources, training a'nd tai
lored consultation to enhance 
the doctors' offices' capacity to 
meet the preventive care needs 
of their patients. 

"With more and more em
phasis being placed on indi
vidual responsibility for health, 
itis key that we understand how 
to best help patients to adopt a 
healthy lifestyle," noted Michael 
G. Goldstein, M.D., assistant 
psyc hiatrist-in-chief at The 
Miriam and principal investi
gator for the project. "Our goals 
are to identify barriers to change 
and to find the most effective 
stra tegies to help patients over
come those barriers to prevent 
cancer and improve their health. 
This project provides an oppor
tunity for 9,000 people to move 
toward better 11\ealth, and at the 
same time contribute to research 
that will help determine the best 
ways for all of u~ to take steps to 
prevent cancer. 

The PRx project is one of sev
eral initiatives to prevent cancer 
operated by the division of be
havioral and preventive medi~ 
cine at The Miriam. 

TheMiriamHospitalisapart
ner of Lifespan, which is a com
prehensive health system. 

WESi§IT Areferralservicefor 
:: 0 ' companions to the 
. = elderly, since 1967 - "" fiETIIR 401-421-1213 

NEIL GREENFEtd t' 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR --~ 

783-0519 
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NEW CONSTRUCTION 
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Your Buildine 

Needs 
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VISA mil MasterCard 

KATZMAN PLUMBING, INC. 
I 00 Minnesota Avenue #2, Warwick, R.I. 02888 

(401) 739-9133 • Fax (401) 739-1105 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

Master Mechanical Contractor # 14 I 5 

R.I. - Lie. #700 Conn. - Lie. #202443 

CLASSIFIED 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITiES 

AMBITIOUS, HIGHLY MOTIVATED person to 
take over real estate agency with unique 
concept. Mr. Brown, (401) 785-0200 - if 
not in leave message. 8/8/96 

ENTERTAINMENT 

STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT-Profes
sional disc jockey. Bar/bat mitzvahs. Pack
age includes-contests, prizes , lightshow , 
plus Sp/ce-N .Y. dancerstteachers.(508) 
679-1545. 5/22/97 

FOR SALE-

EAST SIDE - Near Blackstone Blvd., Colo
nial , 3 bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, fireplace, hard
wood floors, finished basement, lots of stor
age, large yard, 2-car garage. $122,000. I 
Coldwell Banker Gold, Ed lzeman. 437-1800. 

7/25/96 

FREEZER, dining room set, wall unit, reclin
ing chair, etc. 944-4755. Call anytime. 

7/25/96 

NARRAGANSITT PIER-Short walk to famed 
Ocean Road and seawall along the Atlantic 
Ocean. Tri-level, 9 rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2 
fireplaces , hardwood floors, corner lot. 
$183,900. RE/MAX South Shore, Chris Tan
ner. 789-2255. 8/8/96 

NARRAGANSITT PIER - Sweet Meadows, 
professionally decorated condo, 3 beds, 
11/2 baths, fully applianced. Deck overlook
ing pool and gardens. $104,900 by owner, 
789-1867. 7/25/96 

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE now in progress 
at One More time consignments, 406 Main 
St., Wakefield . We carry men's and women's 
consigned and new clothing, jewelry, acces
sories and antiques. Located in the River's 
Edge Shopping Center near Damon's Hard
ware. VISA/MC Open Tues.-Sat. 10-5, (401) 
762-8414. 7/25/96 

TWO ADJACENT BURIAL LOTS - Lincoln 
Cemetery- Temple Emanu-EI new section 
for $1 ,200.00. Call (804) 925-0575. 8/1/96 

• A-1 ANSWERING SERVICE 
• we make leaving or closing the oNlce worry tree! 

• Dorn worry about lost business or emergency 
work due to missed cans - d ~ ~ 

• Vaca1ioos 

861-2255 or 724-3322 

~ 6~ That's all 5 itcoststo 
reach our 
readers. 

Call 
I 124-0,200 

GUTTERS 

COMPLETE GUTTER CLEANING, repair and 
installation, all size homes. Statewide. Call 
Mr. Gutter Clean and Repair. 354-6725, Provi
dence. 884-0714, East Greenwich. 3/20/97 

SERVICES RENDERED 

COPPERFIELD 'S PAiNTING: Specializing in 
older homes, superior workmanship, local 
references, insu red. Interior/exterior. 274-
2348. 3/6/97 

DOMESTIC PAINTING CO. Interior-exterior. 
Residential-commercial. Powerwashing, wall
papering, lead abatement, established 1976. 
1 (800) 618-1100, 467-7397. 10/17/96 

SINGLES 

JEWISH PROFESSIONAL DATELINE. Meet 
upscale Jewish singles locally or select any 
area code. Free ad and message check: 
1 (800) 320-2843. 8/1/96 

SEND CLASSBOX CORRESPONDENCE TO: 

ClassBox No. 
' The R.I. Jewish Herald 

P.O. Box 6063 
Providence, R.I. 02940 

R.I. Jewish Herald classified ads cost $3 
for 15 words or less. Additional words 
cost 12 cents each . Payment must be re
ceived by Monday at 4 p.m. prior to the 
Thursday · when the ad is scheduled to 
appear.This newspaper will not , knowingly 
accept any advertising for real estate which 
is in violation of the R.I. Fair Housing Act 
and Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of the 
1968 Civil Rights Act. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all dwelling/housing 
accommodations advertised in this news
paper are available on an equal opportu
nity basis. 

FOR AD RA TES, 
a, CALL 724-0200 

LIFETIME 
WINDOWS~ 
Vinyl Replacement Windows 
Vinyl Siding 
826-7880 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 
ON-WINDOWS 

s159&,.um 
AJlprices includ1 ins U1ll.ilion. 
Anv si1e,doublehung •R.1. UC. '21!6 

WE DO SIDING 

-~------------------7 1 RHODE ISLAND JEWISH HERALD I 

CLASSIFIEDS : 
15 words for $3.00 • 12¢ each additional word 

Category 
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Name 

Address 

Phone 
No. Words Date(s) Run ________ _ 

To include a box number, send an additional $5.00. All responses 
will be mailed to the Herald via box number, and forwarded to clas
sified advertiser. Payment MUST be received by Monday afternoon, PRIOR to 
the Thursday on wt1Ich lhe ad 1s 10 appear 10% discount given for ads running 
continuously lor one year 
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If Quality and Service Matter, 
Purchase Your Bike at Joe's 

by Neil Nachbar Reardon also does repairs on 
Herald Associate Editor bikes, regardless of w hether the When it comes to buying a bike was purchased at his shop 
bike, as is the case with or not. 
other things, many people After worki'ng as a union or

are willing to sacrifice quality ganizer and a community orga
for a good price. nizerforl9years,and thendriv-

A bicycle boughtina depart- ing a cab fo r a s hort while, 
mentstoremaycosta fractionof Reardon opened the bike shop 
one sold a t a bike shop, but as in May of 1994. 
the saying goes, you get what " I was si tting in the cab one 
you pay for. day, and I sa id to myself, 'Some-

"Their retail is cheaper than thing is wrong here,"' said 
o ur wholes;ile," said Jo e Reardon. 
Reardon, owner of Bi- Going from unions and 
cycleJoe's BikeShop, ~A I-. cabs to bikes may 
1985 Broad St., ,-~ = ::-V seem like a great 
Cranston. "Butthe '!'~ · Q leap, but Reardon 
bikes I sell have O / tllf. hasalwaysbeenin-
the best va lu e .J I,usfness r terested in b,-
for the money. t \ p, 0/ni " cycles. 
People usually ~ - - ~ .,, "Eversince l was 
shoparoundand _. ....,.,.___..,,- a little kid ; l've been 
then they come ··~ fascina ted by bikes," 
back." said Reardon. 

Reardon sells racing bikes From 1964 to 1970, 
and mountain bikes made by he raced bikes in cities all 

·univega, Raleigh-USA, Rocky over the East Coast. Reardon 
Mountain and Redline, which used two different bicycles and 
are regarded as some of the best som etimes they would suffer 
brands in the business. from wear and tear. 

Aside from the quality of the "When you race, you usually 
bikes, Reardon also s tands be- ride 30 to 70 miles a day," said 
hind the service he provides. Reardon. "The bike is going to 

"Because it's a small shop, requiremaintenance.Outofeco
J'm able to give a lot of personal nomic necessi ty, I would fix my 
attention," said Reardo n. " I own bike." 
make sure the bike fits the rider. Reardon now feels confident 
I had one customer try four dif- fixing any kind of bicycle. 
ferent seats, until he found one "It's easy to fix a good bike, 
that he felt comfortable with." but I've also learned how to fix · 

poorly constructed bikes/' 
s ta ted Reardon. 

According to Reardon, bicy
cling has many benefits, aside 
from the fact that it's great exer
cise. 

"Bicycling can have a very 
Zen-like quali ty," said Reardon. 
"All of your senses are at work. 
Unlike in a car, you notice ev
erything around you. It's a great 
sport for the body and mind." 

This yea r, mountain biking 
has become an Olympic sport 
for the firs t time. Reardon ex
pects that the exposure from the 
Olympics wi ll give the sport a 
tremendous boost. 

"Even though the ·sport has 
existed since 1974, being in the 
Olympics will legitimize moun
tai n biking," said Reardon. 
"Now you can be a great biker 
and pursueanOlympicmedal." 

Reardon described mountain 
biking as "hiking with a bike." 
It can be physically demanding, 
but it can also take you places 
that you can' t ge t to by car. 

"There are some awesome, 
beautiful places out there to 
mountain bike, like Big River in 
West Greenwich," stated 
Reardon. 

Bicycle Joe's is open Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday 
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., Wednes
day and Friday from lOa.m. to6 
p.m. and Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Call 941-0006 for more in
formation. 

Wheaton Gets $460,000 Grant 
Wheaton College recently 

received a $460,000 gran t from 
the Sherman Fairchild Foun
dation to underwrite the pur
chase of science equipment for 
integrating labora tory re-

search projects into all of the 
college's introductory science 
courses. 

The grant represents a sig
nificant milestone in the evo
lution of Wheaton's science 

r.--------------------~ 
GRASSLEY ROOFING ANO 

CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
RICHARD GRASSLEY 

Roofing• Siding• Gutters• Slate Repairs 
Complete Home Improvements · 

ALL TYPES OF 
CARPENTRY 

Lie. No. MA.110907 
Lie. No. 554 R.I. 

401-434-2049 

of Rhode Islands Pi 

. 0i. SCAMPOLies~ 
LANDSCAPE CO., INC. 

Lawn Care Professionals 
Complete Lawn Maintenance . 

curriculum. It will allow the 
college's faculty to move 
ahead with an ambitious plan 
to include laboratory research 
in all introductory science 
courses. 
• The foundation's award will 
provide a variety of scienti fic 
equipment, ranging from new 
microscopes, hi g h-powered 
computers and digital cameras 
for telescopes to laser devices, 
DNAsequencingapparatusand 
a portable planetarium. 

Equipment purchases sup
ported by the award will enable 
the college's faculty to create 
new,open-ended laboratoryex
ercises for students. 

For instance, students en
rolled in introductory courses 
on chemistry and the environ
ment will be able to conduct 
chemical analyses of drinking 
water samples from Norton and 
surrounding towns. 

The award from the Sherman 
Fairchild Foundation is the cul
mination of a nationwide com
petitive process and involved 
faculty, s tudents and the col
lege administration in its plan
ning and development. 

Free 
Estimates 

HELLO JOE - Joe Reardon stands in front of his bike shop at 
1985 Broad St., Cranston. At left, stands Reardon's assistant, 
Allen Lapre. HeraldplwtobyNeil Nachbar. 

Men's Chorus to Perform 
at the Whaling Museum 

On Aug. 1, The Greater 
Falmouth Mostly a ll-M a le 
Men's Chorus will perform at 
the New Bedford Whaling Mu
seum. 

This community chorus has 
become popular with its lively 
performances under the direc
tion ofThomas J. Goux. The cho
rus will delight the audience 
with an all-nautical program. 

The program will consist of 
traditional and contemporary 
sai lors' songs and ballads ar
ranged for the male-voice choi r. 
Also included in theprogramare 

patriotic and novelty selections. 
The choir has performed 

throughout New England and 
traveled to Washington, DC to 
sing at President Bill Clinton's 
inaugural fe_stivities. April 
found the chorus on a concert 
tour of Germany, Belgium, and 
Holland as g uests of the 
Schelddelssdsenkoor (Scheidt 
River Pilots Choir). 

·The cost is $5 for non-mem
bers, $4 for members. The show 
starts at 7:30 p.m. Doors open at 
7 p.m. Call (508) 997-0046 for 
more information. 

Melville Marathon in Mystic 
In honor of Herman Mel

ville's 177th birthday, Mystic 
Seaport will hos tits 11th annual 
marathon reading of Melville's 
classic, Moby Dick. 

The reading of all 135 chap
ters begins at noon on July 31, 
and continues throu9h the night. 
Amid the tall ships and I-µstoric 
buildings of this world famous 
indoor and outdoor museum, 
Mystic Seaport visitors and staff 
read aloud on deck and in the 
fo'c's'le of the Charles W. Mor
gan, the last wooden whaler in 
the world. 

Chantey si nging and cos
tumed roleplayers add to 
the authenticity of this unique 

ilYORK 

literary event. 
Copies of the novel will be 

available to visitors who want 
to follow the reading. The pub
lic can join the reading until the 
museum closes at 6 p.m. on 
Wednesday evening and again 
on Aug. 1 when Mystic Seaport 
opens itsgatesat9a.m. At noon, 
a great, white birthday cake ap
pears marking the end of the 
mara thon. 

Participation in the Melville 
reading is included in the ad
mission to Mystic Seaport. 

The museum is located one 
mile south of 1-95 exit 90 in 
Mystic, Conn . Call (203) 572-
5315 for more information. 

e TRANE' 
It's /lard To St<tpA Tra,u.-
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All Types of Planting ..... :, 
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Installation 
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Commercial 
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Air Conditioning 
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 

State Gets Its First 
Shomer Shabbat Scouts 

by Emily Torgan 
Jewish Community Reporter ruhode Island has a new group 
of nice Jewish Boy ... Scouts. 
s of this spring, Congrega· 

tion Beth Sholom of Providence 
is sponsori ng Troop 104, the 
s tate's first-ever Shomer 
Shabbat Boy Scout Troop. But 
members need not be Shomer 
Shabba t, or even Jew ish, to join. 

"Our goal was to give boys 
who are deeply committed to 
religion a chance to get involved 
in thescoul'ing program,and to 
afford boys who are not, a 
chance lo be exposed to what 
others believe," said Scoutmas
ter Peter Shore, a Reform Jew. 

Though Troop 104 has a new 
sponsor, the group itself is not 
new. 

Sho re led the troop at the 
Jewish Community Cen ter of 
Rhode Island from 1981 until 
December 1995. At that time, 
staff al the cen ter decided they 
did not want toconti nuespon
sorship of the scouts. When 
Shore a nd other leaders looked 
for a new sponsor, they ap
proached Beth Sho lom, a11 Or
thodox congregation. Beth 
Sholom emb ra ced the idea 
with great enthusiasm. 

" I was a scou t myself as a 

young person," said Rabbi 
Mitchell Levine of Beth Sholom. 
"Scouting is goal-oriented, it 
encourages self-reliance, and it 
teaches a respect for nature. 
These are all fundamental Or
thodox Jewish va lues, but the 
group is open to the entire com
munity." 

Membership in the troop and 
its Cub Pack has g rown greatly 
since the switch to Beth Sholom 
this spring. 

"This was a real shot in the 
arm,"Sho resaid. "We had nine 
boys in the scouts at the center 
in December 1995. Now, there 
are 23. Wehavealsobeenab\e to 
start a Cubs program for boys 6 
to1 l,somethingwehad tried to 
do at the center for about 6 
years." 

At the beginning of the 
project, Sho re, Levine, assis
tant sco utma s ter Mike 
Mitchell, Rabbi PeratzGold of 
the Providence Hebrew Day 
School and cubmasler Joe 
Winkleman met with Howa rd 
Spielman, a scou tmaster of an 
observant troop in Sharon, 
Mass., and hi s wife. 

"We asked what we had to 
doso that observant boys could 
participate, and they gave us 
some guidelines," Shore said. 

To conform to these guide
lines, the troop leaves for week
ends before Shabbat. Troop 
members are encouraged to 
daven in the morning. On 
Shabbat, there are services on 
Friday evening and three more 
on Saturday. The troop leaders 
bring reproduced Torah por
t-ions along on trips, as well as 
rabbi's interpretations to be used 
for discussion. All food served 
is kosher, and meat is glau ko
shered. 

But the l'roop offers partici
pants much more. 

"It's great to go on camping 
trips," said 12-year-old Boy 
Seoul Gabriel Mitchell. "The 
food is glatt kosher so it's easier 
for the Orthodox people, and 
we learn about how to make 
knots. We learn about which 
plants are poison ivy and which 
are edib le berries. I never 
learned this stuff at Solomon 
Schechter." 

"We're not especially reli
gious, but this is much more fun 
than when I was in Troop 28," 
said 12-year-old Noah Bassel, a 
student al Providence Country 
Day. "There a re people I already 
know in thetroop,and since I'm 
Jewish, I have something in com
mon with a lot of them." 

Gastfreund Fund Established For 
Holocaust Memorial Museum 

by Em ily Torgan 
Jewish Community Reporter 
Because some memories are 

too painful to discuss, Holocaust 
survivor Morris Gastfreund 
reached into the portfolio he had 
placed on his dining room table 
July 21. 

He had momentari ly s topped 
speaking of his hellish journey 
through forced labor camps to
ward Dachau. 

In his efforts to explain why 
he and his family had estab-

r--, ,,. 

li s hed an endowment fund 
through the Jewish Federation 
of Rhode Island to benefit the 
Rhode Island Holocaust Memo
rial Museum in January, he 
handed over a copy of an article 
recounting his experiences that 
he had written for the Herald 
years before. 

"A miracle happened," the 
arl'icle read. "The American 
army reached Dachau beforeour 
train did ." 

AftermembersoftheCzecho-

MORRISGASTFREUND,HOLOCAUSTSURVIVOR,hasbeen 
very active in preserving the memory of the Holocaust. 

Herald photo by Emily Torgan 

slovakian Red Cross opened up 
the freight ca rs and separated 
the dead from those sti ll alive, 
Gastfreund found himself in 
a makeshift hospital in 
Thereisenstadt . 

"I wasonceagaina free man," 
read the article. "One who was 
confined to a hospital bed who 
weighed 85 pounds." 

Many died in the hospital, 
including a former friend. 

"I'm happytodiea freeman," 
the article said his friend had 
said:"Pleasetell the world what 
happened and not lo forget." 

Then the man died, and 
Gastfreund hasdoneagreatdea l 
to tell the world what happened 
and not to forget. 

After the war, Gastfreund 
and his late wife, Sally, were 
sent by the Joint Distribution 
Committee to Rhode Is land in 
1949. 

" I did not know anyone, and 
the community was not too 
friendly to us," remembered 
Gastfreund. 

"Right away, I began to do 
things that were related to the 
Holocaust.'' 

Despite the low income 
Gastfreund made as a tailor, he 
worked lo ensure the memory 
of the Holocaust. 

Gast&eund made a proposal 
lo erect a monument in 1964, 
but funds were not available at 
that time. Senator John Chafee, 
then the governor, dedicated a 
week for Holocaust victims. 

Later, Gastfreund and other 
sutvivorsstarted again, this time 
on a museum. The Rhode Island 
Holocaust Memorial Museum 
was dedicated in 1988. Addi
tionally, Gastfreund has served 
as chairman of the committee 

Yiddish Gains 
Ground in Region 

by Emily Torgan making ii the fastest growing 
Jewish Community Reporter Jewish cultural organization in 
Though it is separated from America. Over the years, the 

the European peoples that used center has rescued more than 
ii by decades and thousands of one million discarded Yiddish 
miles, Yiddish is alive, well,and books and established or 
"es woinl" in New England. strengthenedcollectionsofYid-

Once seen as the sad song of dish literature at 225 of the 
the shtell , a language spawned world's great libraries. 
to spea k of pogroms and perse-- As of May 6, the center was 
cutions and destined to die off $627,855awayfromreaching its 
with its final generation of goa l of $6.3 million. With these 
spea kers, Yiddish is enjoying a funds , the center will build it
resurgence amongst young selfa33,000square-foot "shtetl" 
American Jews. building ona college campus in 

"Over the past 15or20years, Amherst, Mass., with a centra l 
there has been a renaissance of book repository, an audito
Yiddish,'' said Ruth Page, adult rium / theater,a reading room,a 
education and Israel desk coor- bookshop, a publications cen
dinatorat BureauofJewish Edu- !er, an amphitheater and more. 
catlonof Rhode Island . "For the To Executive Director Eric 
past nine years, we have offered Vieland, the question is not why 
a program called Yiddish therehasbeenarevival,butwhy 
Eldercamp. It appealed to se- there was a lapse in interest. 
niors, and it was a chance for " When thi s center was 
them lo get together and enjoy founded, there were only a 
some nosta lgia." handful of libraries in North 

But over the past four or five America that had Yiddish 
)'Cars, there has been so much books," Vieland said. "Now we 
interest in the program from supply books to over 300 librar
people between 20 and 50 that ies. Traditionally, Jews have 
the bureau wi ll have to restruc- looked to the past to form a con
lure the course for next year. temporary identity that makes 

" For the past three or four sense. In the mid and late 20th 
years, we have offered a con- century, there was a breach. 
versational Yiddish course al Now people are getting back to 
luncht-ime," Page said. "We had the traditional approach." 
to set it up so working people AccordingtoVieland,thclan
can get there, and the level of guage may be the last step in a 
inte rest is a testimony to its renewedlnterestinJewishroots, 
popularity." which may be seen in the boom 

Because many younger of offerings at universities re
people are interested in study- lated to Jewish experience and 
ing Yiddish, most major univer- heard in klezmer music. 
sities offer it and Harvard Uni- " I think there has been a re
versity now has an endowed newed interest in Yiddish," said 
seat. Tikvah Traditions on Hope Jerry Foster,aCranston rt'Sident 
Street can special order books in w ho has been leaching Yiddish 
Yiddish, and the bureau has a in Rhode Is land for about 25 
collection of Yiddish books that years. 
circulates regularly. This winter, Foster attended 

But perhaps theregion's larg- a conference for Yiddish educa
est monument to the revival of tors in Florida. This year, there 
Yiddish is the National Yiddish were about 450 fellow partlci
Book Center in South Hadley, pants,and three years ago there 
Mass. ,. had been about 100. 

Founded in 1980 by Aaron "I don't think Yiddish is just 
Lansky, who realized Yiddish a language," Foster said. " It was 
was s lipping away from aculturethatmanygrewupin, 
America's Jews, the organiza- and forsome,it'sapartofthem
tion now has 30,000 members, selves." 

that erected the monument in 
the museum's garden in 1993. 
He has also given an account of 
his wartime experiences on vid
eotape, and served on the 
museum's speakers bureau. 

While working to ensure the 
memory of the Holocaust, 
Gast&eund built a prosperous 
business and fathered two chil
dren, Irving and Debbie, who 
have given Gastfreund four 
grandchildren. 

In his sunny living room fu ll 
of upholstered furniture and 
china cabinets, Gastfreund is 
animated as hetalksofhis life in 
America. But his pain shows as 
he carefully writes out the names 
of the places that figure into his 
warexperiences: His family was 
driven by Nazis from . Wodz
islaw, Poland; he was in the 
Radomsk ghetto with his fam
,Hy, and all of them except his 
brother were se nt from 

Radomsk to Treblinka; he was 
in a work camp ca ll ed 
Skarzysko, and later in 
Buchenwald . 

"One of the most important 
things about the self-perpetuat
ing fund is the essay contest," 
Gast&eundsaid. " !wanted there 
to be a contest between high 
school seniors for the best essay 
about the Holocaust, because I 
read that Holocaust deniers 
have the most success on col
lege campuses. That makes me 
feel like my family is being killed 
all over again. This way, the 
seniors will be ready, and they 
will know the true story." 

Gastfreund apologized for 
showing his previously written 
accoun t of the end of the 
Radomsk ghetto. 

"When I talk about when 
when they took away my fam
ily, my mother, I break down," 
he said in a tight voice. 


